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COMPARISON OF THREE FTELD TREATMENTS

(33.OOC) HYPOTHERMTA"

pothermia vrere compared for their efficiency in rewarming

the body. Methods. Six, fit healthy subjects were cooled

in stirred cold water (< 8"0 oC) to a core temperature as

low as 33oC. Each subject l¡as then rewarmed in a random or-
der by each of three techniques: shivering (SH), heating

pad application (Up) where the STK HEÀTPÀC was used and

Introduction.

ABSTRÄCT

Three field applicable treatments for hy-

treadmill- exercise (Px).

lated from warm ambient air. During cooling and rewarming,

core temperature (fc) h'as monitored continuously electroni-
cally with an esophageal thermistor probe at the leveL of

the heart. Heart rate (UR), blood pressure (np) and oxygen

consumption were monitored intermittently. Treatment effec-
tiveness vras determined by calculating: rate of Tc increase
(Rf ), amount of Tc afterdrop (aoe) and length of afterdrop
period (eOr). Results. RI for EX (4"9oC.hr-1) was signifi-
cantly higher (p=. 05 ) than SH ( 3.soc.hr - 1 ) Uut not HP

(3.ZoC.hr-1). Exercise ÀDA and ÀDL values (0.95oC and 24

min respectively) wère significantly higher than both SH

(0.33oC, 15 min) and HP (0"32oC, 14 min) " Conclusion. In

FOR TNDUCED MILD

In each case, the skin was insu-

other!¡ise healthy young vicÈims of mild immersion hypother-

mia, exercise is not only possible but may be, in certain
situations, the preferred field treatment. Shivering pro-

1V



duces a great amount of

cooier ionger. The heati

This may explain why the

nificanly higher than for

heat if skin is insulated and kept

ng pad seemed to inhibit shivering.
RI for the heating pad was not sig-
shivering thermogenesi s.
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Accidental hypothermia is generally defined as the unin-
tentional lowering of body core temperature to below 35oC

(Golden , 1972) " This temperature has been determined by the

Glossary Committee of the International Union of physiologi-

cal Sciences as being one standard deviation below the mean

core temperatures of humans in a thermoneutral environment
(efigh & Johnson, 1973) 

"

Hypothermia may occur in different groups of people for
various reasons. Àccidental hypothermia may afflict other-
wise healthy victims such as athletes, recreationists or

travellers (eugh, 1966) " Hypothermia also results from cold

exposure precipitated by drug or alcohol abuse (Bristow,

1978) " The elderly and those with various forms of metabol-

ic disorders experience a high mortality rate with hypother-

mia (f,Ioyd, 1973)" Fina1ly, hypothermia is induced for some

types of surgery in order to reduce metabolic requirements

of the heart and brain (Keatinge , 1969) 
"

History has recorded deaths from hypothermia of military
men (zingg, 1966), boaters, hikers and mountaineers (pugh,

1966), accident victims, shipwrecked passengers (Keatinge,

1969) , and the elderly (gristow, 1 986). It v¡as estimated

that between the years '1 965 and 1975, Great Britain experi-

I NTRODUCTI ON
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2

enced 700 cold r¡ater immersion deaths per year. This number

v/as estimated to be as irigh as 6, û00 in Àmerica (Golden &

Rivers, 1975) " statistics from 1974-79 revealed that an av-

erage of 120 people died in Canada each year from hypother-

mia (Martyn, 1 981 ) .

There are various methods of treatment for hypothermia.

Treatments are categorized as passive, active peripheral and

act ive core (Martyn, 1 98 1 ) . Passive treatment generally

consists of allowing the subject to rewarm via shivering
thermogenesis in a dry vrarm environment (Conn, 1980). There

are many active peripheral rewarming rnethods including hot

water immersion, water heated blankets, hot water bottles,
heating pads, and contact with human body warmth or sitting
beside an open fire (Cotlis, Steinman & Chaney, 1977).

Active core rewarming can be subclassified as invasive or

noninvasive. rnhalation of heated water saturated air is a

noninvasive measure (Conn, 1980). Consumption of hot food

or fluids may also fit this category. Invasive core rewarm-

ing methods occur in hospitar treatment situations. These

treatments incrude peritonear lavage, extracorporial circu-
lation, administration of warmed intravenous fruids (eris-
tow, 1986), gastric lavage (gristow et âI., 1977), thoraco-

tomy, and pleural irrigation with warm fluids (Coughlin,

1973) " These measures have been shown to facilitate sub-

stantiar heat transfer, but are associated with increased

morbidity due to their invasive nature (Bristov¡, 1986).
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Àlthough heat gain may also result from exercise metabo-

l-ism, it is difficult to categoríze the mechanism. Exercise

is active but not exclusive to the periphery or the body

core as the entire body Ì¡arms up.

Rates of heat gain have been estabLished experimentally

or clinically for most treatments. Nontechnical methods

such as exposure to heating pads or the containment of heat

from exercise metabolism have not however, been examined

thoroughly.

Knowledge of the effectiveness of these methods of treat-
ment, âlthough lacking ,is desirable as they may be the only

methods available in locations far from rescue or emergency

facilities.

STATEMENT OF THE PURPOSE

Àn experiment was designed to evaluate the safety and ef-
fectiveness of three rewarming procedures for use as treat-
ment for hypothermia in a field setting.

The rewarming technigues vrere shivering thermogenesis

(s), exercise induced metabolic heat (e), and the external
application of heat (h). Evaluation of each technique will
be directed to quantification of the afterdrop, subsequent

rate of core temperature increase, and duration of the aft-
erdrop period.



The following null hypotheses were tested:

(1) Ho: pÀs = ¡¿Ae = r¿Ah,

Ha; at least two pÀ's are different,

where À = amount of afterdrop"

(2) Ho: pl,s = ¡/Le = Å¿Lh,

Ha: at least two ¡rL's are different,

where L = duration of the afterdrop period.

(3) Ho: Å¡Rs = pRe = ¡rRh,

Ha: at least two ¡rR's are different,

where R = rate of core temperature increase.

subjects naturally fe11 into distinct categories accord-

ing to sum of skinfolds: a 'Iow fat' subgroup with sum of

sk i n folds

skinfolds
group as a whole were also carried out on these subgroups in
order to see if any of the results vlere affected by amount

of body fat.



ÐELIMI TATI ONS

Due to sa

physically f.

existing"
to immersion

f it persons.

fety requirements, subjects were required to be

it with no drug,

This experiment therefore pertained exclusively
hypothermia experienced by otherwise healthy,

LIMI TÀTI ONS

Due

number

analys i

to

of

c

alcohol or disease influences

the complexity and discomfort of the procedure the

subjects may be less than optimal for statistical

rt is recognized that external validity of resurts to arl-

levers of hypothermia may be limited by 2 factors: appropri-
ate treatment for mild hypothermia may be different than

that required for moderate to severe cases; and physiologi-
car responses at rc=33oc may differ substantially from those

at much lower temperatures.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Àfterdrop Amount

The drop in body core temperature (tc), from the time

moval of the subject from the water, until it starts
c rease "

of

to 1n-



Afterdrop Duration

the perioo of time, aicer removal from cold insult,
to drop and regain its originaL removal value.

Cold Diuresis

A specific avenue of fluid loss where cold induced peripher-

a1 resistance increases central venous pressure and results
in subsequent increased rate of fluid loss by the kidneys.

Dehydration (fluid loss)

The reduction of body fluid supplies via perspiration,
piration or excretion through the kidneys"

Fluid Shift
The movement of the salt and water portion of the plasma, to
extracell-ular spaces, without movement of red blood ceLls.
The resultant decrease in blood volume increases the hemato-

crit and blood viscosity.

for Tc

Hydrostatic Squeeze

rncreased atmoshperic pressure on the body caused by water

during immersion resulting in substantially raised peripher-

al vasoconstriction,

res-



Rate of Core Temperature Increase

The rate (o C.hr-r) of increase in
time of reversal- of afterdrop until
ment "

core temperature from the

the conclusion of treat-



INTRODUCTI ON

This experiment l¡as directed towards understanding the

effects of exposure to cold and the quantification of appro-
priate treatments to reverse these effects ¡vith minimum dam-

age or risk to the individual. This review begins with a

historical overview of observations and research into the

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

area of cold exposure.

crassifications, causes, signs and symptoms of this condi-
tion.
changes that occur during hypothermia wirl forrow. FinaJ-ly,

various methods of treatment will be described, quantified
and compared.

Àn in depth look at physiological and metabolic

HÏSTORICAL OVERVIEW

Subseguent sections will el-ucidate

Àlthough literary recordings have onry been common in the
past few centuries, it is doubtless that death from exposure

to cold has plagued mankind throughout history. This sec-

tion reviews past research on effects of hypothermia and

treatment procedures.

Records show that philosophies of rewarming have oscil-
lated between rapid and slow heat transfer. Golden (1983)

8-



9

reported several historical observations. perhaps the first
relrarming death in written hiscory involveo a soloier who

died after being rapidly rewarmed in a tub of hot water in
A.D. 320. Golden may have exposed the first recorded re-
warming success witnessed by Naucler in 1757 when he sar.¡ a

man already in a coffin come to life after being rewarmed by

heated objects applied to his body. The father of maritime

medicine, sir James Lind of the Royal Navy described a re-
gime for treatment of cord exposure in 1762. He suggested

the victim be praced in a warmed bed with warmed crothes

rubbed on his beJ-ry, breast and pit of the stomach. $rarmed

bricks, irons or water bottles r^¡ere applied to the feet.
warmed air l¡as blown by bellows into the anus and lungs.
Immersion in luke-warm water þ¡as also suggested.

James currie (1798 ) conducted the first experiments on

the effects of cord water immersion and subsequent rapid or

slow rewarming. He was able to show via orar thermometer

readiDgs, a representation of what happened following immer-

sion in cold water, At first there was an increase in temp-

erature which has since been explained by increased metabo-

lism" Following this brief period the temperature began to
drop and continued to drop (afterdrop) even after the volun-

teer was taken from the water" currie proposed rapid re-
warming in hot water as the appropriate treatment for cold
water immersion"
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The next documentated recovery from deep hypothermia came

from Dr" John Laing (1815) who in 1806 resuscitateo a saii-
or aboard the Endeavour who may have also suffered a cardiac
arresL.

The first major research into effects of cooling came af-
ter Naporeon's army $ras armost destroyed by cord in 1812

(Richardson, 1974). Naporeon's army, originarly zz5,ooo men

, retreated from Moscov¡ with 80,000 men of whom less than

45,000 returned safely. The majority of casuarties were

from cord exposure. The French chief surgeon Barron Larrey
was probably better able than any other in history to ob-

serve the effects of cord exposure or hypothermia. He de-

scribed such typical symptoms as lethargy, confusion, crum-

siness, stiffness, weakness, blindness, staggering as though

drunk, and quick coagulation of body fruid. rt is notewor-

thy that these are the exact manifestations reported in the

current Iiterature.

Gaynard in 1828, focused experimentation on frogs. He

froze them, finding that if they were frozen slowly and re-
warmed gradually, they returned to normal temperature. An

unfortunate misapplication of .this knowledge .occurred when

an English naturarist named Hunter tried this procedure out

on humans with fatal results (Golden, 1983)"

Lapchinski, a Russian author was credited with the estab-
lishment of rapid rewarming as an accepted treatment folrow-
ing cold exposure (Alexander, 194il 

"
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Perhaps one of the worst human disasters occurred on

April 14 , 't912 with the sinking of the Titanic. wirhin one

hour and fifty minutes, all 1,489 of the people immersed in
the 0o c water vrere dead (Keatinge, 1969). It is unfortu-
nate that medical science missed the opportunity to discern
between drowning, the official cause given for all deaths,

and the actual ki11er, cold water immersion hypothermia.

Had authorities realized then the need for protection from

the energy usurping cold water, thousands of lives may have

been saved in Later years.

À world war r disaster occured in 1914 when the Gneisenau

sank near the Falkrand rsrands. Two hundred survivors were

successfulry rescued from the cold n¡ater but the majority
died shortly thereafter from 'postrescue corlapse' which is
commonly associated with immersion hypothermia (zingg,

1966). The physiologicar process of this phenomenon wirl be

explained in a later section.

rn 1941, a researcher named Talbot reported a fatality
from rapid surface rewarming (eolden, 1983). This resulted
in the choice of slow rewarming as the primary treatment for
military men in World War II.

Another major impetus for research into treatment for
cold exposure again resurted from heavy casualties related
to warfare. rn worrd war rI 30,000 men of the Royal Navy

died from drowning or exposure (Keatinge , 19G9) 
"



Alexander (1945) reported experiments carried out by Dr.

Rascher ano his associates in Dachau from 1941-43" It was a

sad commentary of practices carried out in one of the lowest

points of human history and scientific endeavor. Àt reast
103 different prisoners were subjected to cold water immer-

sion, often to the point of expiration. Àfter the vrarf ÀI-
exander could onJ-y locate one survivor of the experiments, a

Catholic priest from Poland.

sadistic and totally unethical, much valuable information
v¡as gained and the approximately 100 men, to whom this work

is dedicated, would have died in vain if resurts v¡ere not

used to the best advantage for medical treatment of mankind.

one major finding (others will be discussed later) was that
rapid rewarming in hot water resulted in the best prognosis

for recovery from cold water immersion.

Rapid rewarming was again touted as the treatment of

choice by Burton and Edholm (1955)" These results contra-
dict the recommendations by Tarbot. rt must be pointed out

that the Talbot fatality was an isolated incident and other

mitigating factors may have been present which vrere not re-
ported" The experiments conducted by Rascher's group as

werl as Burton and Edhorm invoLved many subjects at various

initial body core temperatures. These numerous experiments

demonstrated a definite advantage for rapid rewarming.

12

AJ- though th i s prac t i ce h'a s

À great deal of research has taken place in the last 30

years. New, more intricate treatments have been developed



but no single treatment has

lreatment often depends on

other predisposing factors
rate of heat loss and core

of treatment.

CLASSIFICATIONS OF HYPOTHERMIÀ

rn order to facilitate the following discussion, a de-

scription of the various cl-assifications of the hypothermic

condition is required.

13

been established as a panacea.

availabiiicy of equipment ano

such as reasons for heat loss,
temperature at the commencement

victims may suffer from primary or secondary hypothermia.

Primary hypothermia occurs as a direct result of overwhelm-

ing cold exposure in individuals with otherwise normal

thermoregulatory function. rf core temperature decreases as

a resul-t of impaired thermoregulation from metabolic dis-
ease, old age or alcohol and drug abuse, it is said to be

secondary (eolden, 1 983 ) .

Terminology also describes the rate of heat ross. Àcute

hypothermia results from cold exposure of less than six
hours" This usually occurs in cold water immersion. suba-

cute exposure rasts ronger than six hours and is common in
land based situations. It is also referred to as exhaustion

hypothermia. chronic hypothermia evorves srowry for periods

of longer than 24 hours and is common in those with underly-
ing metabolic disorders (GoIden, 1983; Kuehn, 1993; Martyn,

1981).
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The final classifications refer to the state of body core

Lemperacure, Hyporhermic conditions are said to be mild,
moderate and severe when core temperatures are 30-35o C,

25-290 C and below 25o C respectively (Bristow, 1986).

ETIOLOGY

The human body maintains homeostatic control of parame-

ters such as hormone leveIs, energy stores, fluid balance

and temperature. Thermoreguration is controlled by the an-

terior hypotharamus arthough rower centers such as the spi-
nar cord exert a great deal of control as well (Keatinge,

1969). under general conditions the body's core temperature

is maintained at 37.00 c. Decreases in blood temperature

are precipitated by one or a combination of three threats:
inadequate heat production, increased heat Ioss, or impaired

temperature regulation.

Inadequate Heat Production

Heat production is thwarted by various endocrine disor-
ders, hypothyroidism, hypopituitarism and malnutrition
(Bristow, 1986). rn healthy individuals, fatigue causes de-

creased metabolic heat production. Exercise in the cold
rapidly decreases available fuel stores for thermoregulation

and energy demands (colden , 1972) " shivering in a nonexer-

cising individuar produces metabolic heat at three (Keat-

inge, 1969) to six (Myers, Britten & Cowley, 1979) times the
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resting rate. Glycogen stores are depleted after 6-8 hours

of shivering (Kugelberg er â1. , 1967 j " T,hese stores nray di-
rninish faster if insulin levels drop resulting in a de-

creased muscle uptake of blood glucose (Ham1et , 1 98F) "

shivering also stops when muscle tissue reaches 20-2so c at
which point muscles become rigid (Martyn, 1981) and contrac-
tion is no longer possible (r.loyd et â1. , 1972) .

Increased Heat Loss

severaÌ predisposing factors exist for increased heat

loss. In cold air environments the cold, wet and wind triad
increases heat loss dramatically as vretness decreases insu-
lative varues of clothing and shelter while wind increases

convective as well as evaporative heat loss (Golden , 1972¡

Pugh, 1966) " Conductive heat loss is the major component in

cord water immersion as therrnar conductivity of water is 2s

times that of air at the same temperature (colden , 1972) 
"

Experimental and clinical evidence has shown that heat loss
may therefore be many times greater in water (tqolnar , 1946) 

"

Greater heat loss occurs in infancy, old age and in con-
junction with various skin diseases and large areas of body

burns ( gri stow, 1 986 ) . Heat loss occurs faster in bodies

with greater surf ace area/boðry mass ratios (Bristow,

1986)" Lower levels of subcutaneous fat resurt in greater

heat loss (Keatinge, 1969). Somatotype also has an effect,
as an ectomorph weighing the same as a mesomorph wiII ex-

perience faster heat loss (Hayward, 1983)"
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Tissue conduction (circulation), is a source of heat ross

via warm blood f iow to ti:e periphery.. This ef f ect is coun-

teracted by peripherar vasoconstriction in cord exposure.

shivering may however decrease tissue insul-ation and in-
crease heat loss by increasing muscle blood frow to meet

metabolic demands. rn cold water immersion tissue conduc-

tance is minimal due to marked vasoconstriction. Heat loss
occurs mainly via physical conduction when heat is conducted

to the surface from deep organs due to the substantial temp-

erature gradient which exists in the short distance between

these organs and the exterior (Keatinge, 19G9).

one other major avenue of loss in cord air environments

is through respiration. À smal1 portion of this ross is
conductive due to the heating of inspired air. The majority
of heat is lost through evaporation as this air is saturated
with water vapor in the lungs (conn, 19Bo). Respiration may

account for 30% of the total metaboric heat production in
the hypothermic state compared to 10-12% in the normothermic

condition.

Impairment of Temperature Regulation

The thermoregulation process mediated in the hypothalamus

may be impaired by stroke, head injury (Bristow, 1986), or

diabetes (Pavidson & Grant, 1 981 ) .

due to substantially decreased subcutaneous fat stores
(Keatinge, 1969) " some forms of drug ingestion may debiri-

OId age increases risk



tate the thermoregulation process

the use of anestherics. The most

is invoked by alcohol abuse which

in the majority of all hypothermia

Although hypothermia may result
of these categories, a combination

one category commonly occurs.

STGNS AND SYMPTOMS
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(gristow, 1978) as will
common anesthetic effect

is the mitigating factor
cases.

The cold induced symptoms observed by Napoleon's chief
surgeon Dr. Barron Larrey are arl now recognízed as signs

of hypothermia. The initial sign of onseL of hypothermia is
cordness of the skin (Gorden , 1972). shivering gradually
increases in intensity to a maximum rate which occurs at a

core temperature of 35o c (eolden , 1973) " At this tempera-

ture a victim will show introversion, apathy (eugh, 1966),

confusion, disorientation, and hyperventiration (Bristow,

1986).

Àt or below a core temperature of 32-330 C shivering
ceases, is replaced by muscular rigidity (Bristow, 1978) and

retrograde amnesia may also occur (Go1den , 1973). pupils

start to dilate at 33o c core temperature. when Tc drops to
29-31o c early hyperventiration is replaced by marked slow

breathing, muscre rigidity gives way to muscle flacidity and

the victim will experience stupor followed by unconscious-

ness (¡ristow, 1986).

from factors in any one

of factors from more than



fibriliation may occur as a resuit of any mechanical stimu-
lation such as rough handring. The possibirity of ventricu-
rar fibrillation occuring spontaneously Ì rises considerably
when core temperatures fall below 260 c (paton, 1993).

Death from hypothermia is generally a result of cardiac ar-
rest "

As core temperatures drop to 28oC,

The progression of hypothermia is insidious as victims
are not a$¡are of what is happening to them. Earry impair-
ment of cerebral function is what makes this affliction so

dangerous. The condition deteriorates to an incapacitating
level without the victirn knowing that a probrem exists.

PHYSI OLOGT CAL RESPONSE
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vent r icular

This analysis evaLuates the

cel1s and systems" A majority
slowed metabolism, dehydration,
(constriction) mediated by the

The extent of many physiological adjustments depends on

the speed of onset, whether it be acute (<6 hours) or suba-

cute (>6 hours)" rn acute hypothermia disturbances are ex-

crusively due to a drop in core temperature whereas subacute

situations present secondary probrems, such as fluid shifts
and dehydration which complicate treatment (Go1den, 1972).

effects of cold injury on

of these effects relate to a

fluid shift, and vasospasm

hypothalamus (Martyn, 1 981 ) "
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The majority of research has probed cardiovascul_ar adap-

tations to hypothermia, À familiar reaction to cold expo-

sure is a decreased peripheral blood flow, which is mediated

by nervous stimulation, reflex reactions, À-V shunts and the

'hydrostatic squeeze', which v¡i11 be described later.

vasoconstriction in skin level blood vessels is mediated

by synpathetic nerves as a release of norepinephrine causes

excitation of smooth muscle cerrs lining the vessels. There

is also a direct constriction reaction of the vessers to the

cold, which is at least as important as nervous control
(Keatinge, 1969) " Constriction is not permanent however, as

a cold induced vasodilation (Crvo) phenomenon has been de-

scribed where vessers dilate following prolonged exposure to

cold. This reaction is common in coLd water immersion where

dilation may be induced by cold paralysis of vascurar smooth

muscle. CIVD may also be a mediated response by the body in

an effort to save tissue from freezing by cyclically inject-
ing warm blood into the periphery. The effect on heat loss

is not clear. Hayward (1983) stated that constriction of

deep vessels in warmer tissues may compensate for this 1oss.

Keatinge (1969), however, felt that the increased peripheral

blood flow did increase heat 1oss.

The urtimate extension of crvD occurs in the phenomenon

oi paridoxical undressing" Just before a victim becomes co-

matose the periphery may totally vasodilate as the body

shunts heaL to the periphery. The victims feel warm, and in



a stuporous state take their
198s).

Àrteriole-venule (a-v) shunts also decrease peripheral

brood flow. As blood flows through the arterioLes towards

the capillary tree, precapillary sphincters are stimulated

to shut off the capillaries. Blood is then redirected to
the venures via deeper metarterioles reducing heat loss to
the periphery (Kinnear ç Rhine , 1982). Even though substan-

tial heat l-oss from peripheral circulation is averted, blood

i s st i l-I cooled as i t reaches di stal cold t i ssue .

clothes off and

countercurrent heat exchange (Keatinge, 1969; Hayward, 1983)

minimizes the overall cooling effect on the blood. As warm

arterial blood flows outward, it cools by transferring its
heat to returning blood in deep parallel veins instead of

surrounding tissue. Returning blood is therefore warmed be-

fore reaching the core.

Several hemodynamic changes occur during hypothermia. Blood

prasma vorume diminishes from fruid shifts or actual loss
(dehydration). Red blood ceI1 (nsc) mass remains constant

and the hematocrit rises. The method of plasma decrease is
primarily dependent on the type of exposure encountered by

the victim"

20

die (Ham1et,

Fluid shifts occur in subacute hypothermia (>g hours) and

greatly complicate the condition. Intense vasoconstriction

increases peripheral resistance and intravascular crystal-

The
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roid moves to extracellular spaces (gristow, 1986). It vras

reported by Kear,inge (f9b9) that the sodium pump stops in
endotheriar cells at temperatures below 300 c. Membrane

permeability is affected and sodium ions and water pass

through to the extravascular space.

volume has also been attributed to the sequestering of plas-
ma in the periphery without trapping RBC (Keatinge , 1969) 

"

This expranation has been refuted by paton (1983) who felt
that the capirlary beds were dry due to intense vasocon-

striction. At core temperatures of 300 c blood volume has

been measured at 68% of predicted val-ues (ttarari et â1. ,

1975) but the number of RBc remain constant (Meriwether &

Goodman , 1972).

(gristow, 1986) as there is a tendency for RBC aggregation

at very lov¡ temperatures (Schmid-Schonbein et al., 1973).

There is some experimental evidence however that the in-
creased hematocrit is not solery due to decreased prasma

vorume ' Kanter ( 1 968 ) showed that at least so% of. the in-
crease in hematocrit was attributable to increased splenic
production of RBc. This has not been substantiated by other
studies.

Fluid loss has a major effect on cardiovascular function
and metaborism. These effects are greater in dry air suba-

cute situations where more time is available for loss to oc-

cur. As mentioned earlier, the nonprotein portion of plasma

is recompartmentarized frorn vascul-ar to extracellular space

The decrease in plasma

Viscosity increases and sludging occurs
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and may even shift intracellularly causing edema in the

brain ano rungs. Much of this fluid is rapidly mobiiized

during rewarming"

Both decreased fluid intake and increased fluid loss re-
surt in a negative fruid barance or dehydration. The thirst
mechanism is depressed in the cord resulting in decreased

intake. Respiratory evaporative water loss on a cold, dry

day may account for 0.5 liters per day. Perspiration 1osses

may reach 1-2 liters per day (Hamlet, 1983).

Às mentioned earlier, cold increases peripheral resis-
tance and central venous pressure (Cvp) rises. This stimu-
lates the baroreceptors in the carotid arLeries to trigger
lowered antidiuretic hormone (anH) production (Golden, 1972¡

Hamlet, '1985) , causing a reduction in the reabsorbtion of
glomerular filtrate in the collecting ducts of the kidneys"

'CoId diuresis' results and water is excreted. This 'cold
diuresis' is another process that reduces circulatory vol-
ume. Prasna reduction is an important consideration for
treatment of subacute hypothermia, where vasodilation in-
duced by peripheral rewarming without adequate fluid re-
placement, would result in a precipitous drop in blood pres-

sure "

vasoconstriction is even more pronounced in acute cold
lrater immersion as water increases the atmospheric pressure

on the body. The 'hydrostatic squeeze' increases peripheral
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constriction, and therefore increasing cord diuresis, re-
suiting in a greater decrease in plasma vorume (Golden,

1983)" urine flow rate doubles in thermoneutral water and

may rise three and a half ford in cold water (Hayward,

1983). complications arise when the 'hydrostatic squeeze'

is removed during rescue. cold paralysis inhibits the vas-

curar smooth muscles ability to constrict and maintain blood

pressure. vessels dilate and the ensuing severe drop in
blood pressure may cause immediate death.

The cardiac response to initial cord exposure is sinus

tachycardia with increased cardiac output mediated by sympa-

thetic nerve stimuration (gristow, 1986). Às mentioned ear-
1ier, vasoconstriction and increased resistance raise blood

pressure initially. Às the body cools however, pacemaker

cells and the Purkinje conduction system cool (Martyn,

1981), resulting in the slowing of the pacemaker and gradual

bradycardia (Hunter, 1 968 ) .

cardiac output is a function of core temperature. Total
output declines to 70% (Keatinge, 1969) and 30% (Bristow,
'1 986) of initial output as core temperatures reach 31oc. and

25oC, respectively.

The decreased cardiac index results from decreased heart
rate (Bristow, 1986) as werr as decreased stroke vol-ume

(Harar i et. aI . , 1978) . Harar i and hi s assoc ia.-es postulated
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that hypovoremia, caused by extracellurar fruid shift, may

decrease ventricular filling and conseguentiy decrease

stroke volume. They felt the major hemodynamic change in
cold exposure was a decrease in ventricurar power. rn any

case, blood pressure decreases along with cardiac output.

Disturbances and damage affect the heart itserf as it
coo]s. ECG readings reveal prolonged pR, eRS, as well as eT

intervals (nristow, 1986). Àn osborne J wave follows the

QRS comprex and T hrave inversion occurs. core rewarming

quickly reverses these abnormalities (HamIet, 1985).

Àt core temperatures below 30o c atrial fibrirration oc-

curs and may decrease cardiac output by 20% simply by less-
ening the stroke volume. cord decreases metabolic energy

availability to the myocardium as grucose and oxygen are de-

livered in a lower quantity. Decreased temperature also re-
surts in a shorter refractory period of cardiac muscle which

favors ventricular f ibrillation.
may result from mechanical stimulation at tenperatures below

28o c and may occur spontaneously v¡hen temperature reaches

250 c.

As blood temperature decreases, the heart becomes hypody-

namic (Alexander, 1945) and diiect cord injury may result.
overload from increased resistance, viscosity and circura-
t.ion time will eventually lead to cardiac arrest (Hunter,

1968)"

Ventricular f ibrillation
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The initial respiratory response to cold exposure is
hyperventiiation as minure ventilation (Vr) may increase up

to fivefold in the first 1-2 minutes in direct response to
metabolic requirements for shivering and the noxious stimu-
lus" Although shivering results in an initial increased coz

production, hyperventiration caused by the noxious stimulus
resurts in a decreased Pacoz" Respiration rate and tidal
volume decrease as cooler temperatures depress the respira-
tory centers in the medulla (Martyn, 1981). Respiratory re-
guirements are arso lower as decreased tissue temperature

reduces the metaboric requirements at the rate of 50% for
every drop of 10o c (Karp1us, 1966)" Respiration becomes

more difficult due to rigor of the respiratory muscul-ature
(Hunter, 1968).

Despite an increased coz production, hyperventilation re-
sults in an initial respiratory alkalosis (nristow, 1986).

Àt low body temperatures respiratory alkalosis is repraced

by metabolic ( lactic ) acidosis.

The avidity of hemoglobin for oz increases as temperaÈure

drops. The oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve shifts to the

left inhibiting the release of oz at the cellular level for
a given Paoz (gristow, 1978). rn cooling, metabolic demands

of peripheral tissues diminish but oz derivery decreases at
a faster rate than oz demand resulting in ischemic acidosis"
During warming, peripherar tissue ce11s increase metabolic

demands but cold blood provides insufficient oz delivery
further contributing to metabolic acidosis (paton, 1993)"
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As cerebral temperatures decrease, metabolic demands

oiminish accordíng to the Van't Hoff-Arrhenius iaw whicir

states that Oz reguirements are cut in half for every 10o C

temperature drop (KarpIus, 1 966) .

mechanism as cerebral blood fl-ow will diminish with body

temperature (Hernandez, 1 983 ) " Cerebration is delayed as

temperature drops. Good mental capacity is maintained until
temperatures reach 330 C at which time retrograde amnesia

may occur (Hunter, 1968). At temperatures below 310 C, im-

pending paralysis of the central nervous system (C¡¡S) im-

pairs speech, consciousness and refl-exes. At lower levels,
depression of the CNS decreases pulse and respiratory rates.

Impulse conduction time Ís

cools (Martyn, 1981), accounting

ordination and response time of
(Hayward, 1983) 

"

This is a protective

Immediately after cold insult the basal metabolic rate
(gMn) increases" When core temperatures are above 34o C,

shivering (involuntary contractions of skeletal muscle) in-
creases Oz consumption 5 times the control level (Bristow,

1978) therefore contributing to increased metabolic heat

production.

increased as nerve tissue

for decreased strength, co-

cool- i ng musc 1es and nerves

The initial effects on BMR are soon reversed and shiver-
ing stops, Thereafter, VOz drops 7% per 1o C reduction (pa-
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ton, 1983)" According to the Van't Hoff-Àrrhenius law, BMR

sfows to one iralf normai at a core temperature of 2go C.

The decreased 02 reeui

by increasing biological
bral tissue to withstand

damage commences after 5

temperatures of 37o C but

utes at temperatures of
(nristow, 1986).

rements serve a protective function

survival time ( ttre ability of cere-

Oz deprivation). Irreversible brain

minutes of Oz deprivation at tissue
is delayed to 10-15 and 20-30 min-

27o C, and 17o C, respectively

The liver stops converting Lactic acid to pyruvate when

its' temperature is below 32o c, resurting in a metabolic

acidosis. At less than 30o c the intracellular fruid is
acidotic and potassuim is transported from the cerls to the

blood in exchange for hydrogen ions" The state of intracel-
lular hypokalemia induces a hypotensive strain on the heart.
rnsulin may be administered at the beginning of rewarming to
drive the potassium back into the ceIls. rf too much is
given however, potassium levels may drop to dangerous levels
when the rewarmed pancreas starts to produce insurin (Ham-

1et, 1985).

In the kidneys, impaired enzymatic activity of the distal
tubules decreases reabsorption of glucose and acids, result-
ing in hyperglycemia and acidosis (Hunter , 1968; Meriwether

& Goodman, 1972) " Hyperglycemia may arso result f rom l"ower

insulin production in the pancreas (Martyn, 1981).
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As temperature reaches very 1ow Ievels, decreased cardiac

output precipitates tubuiar ischemia and subsequently highly
concentrated urine and obliguria (Martyn, 1981).

TREATMENT

Research over the past 30 years'has provided many unequi-

vocal answers with regards to treatment of hypothermia yet

left many questions unanswered.

One fact clearly stands out. Rewarming and resuscitation
must be carried out on every hypothermic victim as the axiom

"don't assume a patient is dead until he is vrarm and dead"

holds true (f,ilja, 1983, p. 144). patients have been suc-

cessfully resuscitated from core temperatures of 1 6o C

(nristow, 1986) and after 4 hours of asystole (Hamlet,

1985). In fact, in Sweden it is ilIegal to pronounce a vic-
tum dead until a rewarming attempt has been made (Barnes,

1980). It is important to understand the difference between

clinical death (unconsciousness, pulselessness, apnea, di-
lated pupils) and biological death (irreversible inactiva-
tion of certain enzymes and cerebral function) (Karp1us,

1966; Bristor¡, 1978). Àlthough the victim shows signs of

crinical death at extremely low Tc, these manifestations are

often reversible as long as the body is not biologically
dead.
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Rescue and rewarming of a victim presents severar major

concerns such as core È,emperature afterdrop, rewarming shock

and post rescue collapse.

Core Temperature Afterdrop

victims on removal from cord insult have shown continual
temperature drops of 0"50 c (conn, 1990) to 4.00 c (Alexan-

der, 1945). Àlthough this phenomenon is well documented, a

furl understanding of its mechanisms and apprication to
treatment are not as definite,

For years the accepted explanation has been that rewarm-

ing causes a surge of cord blood, previously sequestered in
the capillary beds during vasoconstriction, to the core re-
surting in further cooring of the myocardium (Burton 6. Ed-

holm, 1955; collis et âr., 1977). Hunter (1969) proposed

that in actuality no blood was sequestered in the periphery
as capirlaries were severery constricted and empty. He fert
that cooling resulted from blood frowing through newly di-
lated vessels into cotd peripheral tissue. paton (1983)

presented a gradient model to show anot,her proposed mecha-

nism for cooLed bloodfl-ow. He stated that core-surface gra-
dients change throughout the rewarming process as follows:

TscTsc<Tc

Ts

Ts

(coId body)

(initial surface rewarming)

(1)

(2)

(3)
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v¡here Ts = skin temperature, Tsc = subcutaneous tissue temp-

erature and Tc = core cemperature. This modei shows that
during initial rewarming, peripheral blood is coored as it
passes through subcutaneous tissues. He fert that longer

exposure and corresponding smaller skin-core temperature

gradients would like1y result in less afterdrop effect.

Golden (1983) stated that the drop in core temperature

was not physiologically related at all, but actually a phys-

ical response experienced by any object.
conducted experiments on inanimate objects by cooling and

rewarming them, finding that a sphere of water experienced

the same afterdrop. He attributed this sorely to physical

changes in temperature gradients. These results would indi-
cate that since afterdrop has nothing to do with circula-
tion, the rate of cooling or choice of treatment would have

no effect on afterdrop.

Many authors disagree with Kugelberg and his associates
(1967 ) who stated that the amplitude of temperature after-
drop was greater following rapid cooling in cord water im-

mersion than slow cooling in dry air. This was supported by

Paton's (1983) temperature gradient model as shorter expo-

sure to cold water immersion wourd indeed create larger
temperature gradients and corresponding afterdrop values.

Kaufman (1983)

Rewarming rates may also affect afterdrop" Golden (1983)

felt that various methods altered the speed of afterdrop re-
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versaL but not its magnitude. pugh (1966) showed that al-
though the amount of afterdrop remained the same tor srov¡ or

rapid cooling, the duration was shorter in rapid rewarming

by hot water immersion. Burton and Edholrn (1955) stated

that quick surface rewarming, like hot water immersion, ßây

actually minimize af terdrop to '1 o C or less" I t is general-

Iy accepted that shell methods produce greater afterdrop
than core methods.

Rewarming Shock

Rewarming shock has been documented mainly in subacute

hypothermia as protracted exposure results in plasma volume

loss via shifts and diuresis (Hayward & Steinman, 1975).

Burton and Edholm (1955) presented a welr accepted explana-

tion that rewarming mediated vasodil-ation presented a need

for increased cardiac output" Às plasma volume had been

substantially decreased, severe hypotension or hypovolemic

shock resulted (Cottis et â1., 1977 ; Golden, 1983)" Death

may also occur as the return of cold acidotic blood carrying
metabolites to the myocardium causes ventricular depression

or fibrillation (CoIlis et al., 1977). Increased blood po-

tassium concentrations may lead to dangerous cardiac excita-
tion (t'li1Is, 1983)"



Postrescue Collapse

Postrescue collapse occurs in conjunction with cold water

immersion and is somewhat pararlel to rewarming shock. rn

this acute situation prasma loss resurts from diuresis rath-
er than fluid shifts but the end result, hypovolemic shock,

is the same but more pronounced. cord diuresis however,

causes much greater fluid loss than occurs from fluid shifts
in subacute hypothermia. This may exprain v¡hy death occurs

much more commonly after cold water immersion.

Choice of Treatment

some degree of controversy exists over choice of treat-
ment regimes while oLher basic principres are generalì-y ac-
cepted. Treatment differs in severar ways. rt can be slow

or rapid, shell or core oriented, and result from an active
application "of exogenous heat or rely on passive endogenous

heat production.

Hunter (1968) calcurated that the maximum rate of resto-
ration should be 1.1-1.60 c per hour as a faster increase

may lower systolic blood pressure below 100 mmHg or cause

bradycardia bel-orv 50 beats per minute. Mechan i sms f or these

responses have been discussed earlier. Hunter stated how-

ever that any means or rate of rapid rewarming may suffice
for short duration hypothermia in young, otherwise healthy
victims.

32
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An effective guideline for rate of rewarming seems to re-
Iate to speed of onset" It iras generaliy been excepted that

slow rewarming is best for subacute cases while rapid re-

warming serves best after acute onset (Golden, 1983). Zingg

(1966), reported increased survival rates when victims of

acute onset v¡ere rapidly rewarmed. It has been stated that
moderate rewarming should be strictly avoided as the in-
creased rnetabolic needs of newly rewarmed tissue is not sup-

plied with sufficient Oz from still cool blood (Xugelberg et

â1., 1967).

The choice between shell and core rewarming methods is
dependent on initial core temperatures. Shetl methods are

recommended for core temperatures greater than 30-320 C. At

lower temperatures these methods precipitate risks of after-
drop and rewarming shock.

low 30oC core rewarming should be initiated.
insurance against hypovolemic shock, fluid replacement

should accompany treatment when temperatures fa11 below 330

C (nristov¡, 1986).

Many factors influence the decision to all-ow passive re-
heating or to use active methods. Àmong these factors are,
proximity to equipment, training level of rescue or medical

personnel, previous success, desired rate of rewarming and

the condition of the patient. Obviously if rapid rewarming

is indicated, passive reheating will be inadequate" SecIu-

sion in wilderness areas may also prectude the use of some

active methods as group members wilt be unequipped.

At initial core temperatures be-

As an added
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Bristow ( 1 986 ) stated Lhat choice of method was not

importanÈ to success ot treatment if core temperatures were

above 30o c. The method of treatment was important for mod-

eratery hypothermic victims above 25oc rc. For cases berow

25oC an immediat.e life threat existed and administration of

core rewarming and perhaps drugs and cpR were critical to
survi val .

Moderate and severe situations are beyond the scope of

this study which was rimited to field treatment of mild hy-
pothermia.

severar estimates have been made for the quantity of heat

needed for treatment. Myers and his associates (1979) stat-
ed that if a person contains 60 kg water, 60 kcal are re-
quired to raise the body temperature 1o C. Metabolically,
this would take Lwo hours at an initial temperature of 30oc

as BMR is reduced to 30 kcal.hr-1. They estimated the

weight of the core; liver, heart, kidneys and brain, at 4.5

kg. The same BMR of 30 kcal' hr-t, would raise the core

temperature 1 0 c in only 9 minutes if all the heat vrere sup-

p1i.ed to those organs as only 4"5 kcal would be required.
Roberts, Patton & Kerr (1983) also calculated energy re-
guirements for rewarming. Às the specific heat of the body

is 0"8 kcal.hr-1'oC-1 a 70 kg man would require an exogenous

heat supply of 56 kcal to raise the entire body temperature

10 C. They estimated the core to comprise 60% body mass
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therefore only 35.5 kcal wouLd be required by core methods

to produce Èhe same 1o C increase. Their estimate of body

core tissue was greater than that given by Meyers and his
covrorkers resulting in a larger energy demand for an in-
crease of 10 C. Although it is true that all of the heat

cannot be supplied to the small core area, this clearly il-
lustrates the advantages of supplying heat through core

methods over peripheral rnethods which must warm the entire
body mass from the outside in.

Three other considerations relate to choice of heat re-
placement method. The first is that normaIly, the major

source of heat is the body's own metabolism which is de-

pressed (f,1oyd et ê1., 1972), therefore treatment should

consider restoring this ability as quickly as possible. It
is also of great importance to quantify the ability of a

given rewarming method to supply required heat" Finally, an

understanding of how body functions assist (shivering) or

hinder (respiratory heat loss) ttre rewarming process is es-

sent ial .

External methods are capable of delivering large amounts

of heat especially if a hot bath at 40-450 C is used (paton,

1983). These methods are good for mild cases especially if
heat is applied to regions of high heat transfer such as the

neck, groin and lateral chest (xuehn, 1983)"
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For most external methods however, initial heat transfer
is Iow. rt occurs mainiy through pirysical conduction as pe-

ripheral constriction inhibits brood and heat frow (corlis
et al., 1977) " À subsequent rapid decrease in constriction
creates the need for increased cardiac output. Hypovolemia

and relative hypoxia result as prasma volume cannot increase

fast enough to meet the demand (paton, 1983).

Heated peripheral receptors signal the hypothalamus to
suppress shivering and conseguently heat production (Kuehn,

1 983 ) . I f the heat suppl ied i s not at l-east equal to the

subsequent ross of heat production from decreased shivering,
a negative heat balance wiIl ensue.

Core rewarming procedures have the advantage of supplying

heat directly to the all important core circulation resuLt-
ing in a f aster rate of temperature increase (Martyn, '1 991 ) .

All core methods other than ingestion of hot fruids and

inharation of heated water saturated air are invasive and

result in increased morbidity.
procedures, the review wirl be limited to the two treatments

cited above. rnhalation of heated water saturated air not

o,nry supplies heat to the core but arso reduces. heat loss
through the nasopharynx and respiratory tree (Martyn, 1991).

core methods do not disturb peripherar constriction and al-
low gradual rewarming of noncore tissue from the inside out
(Kuehn, 1983)" There is a substantial reduction in risk of

afterdrop and rewarming shock.

Às they are also surgical
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Kuehn (1983) listed rates of rewarming for various meth-

ods. They are as foliows: hot batir immersion , 3-4oC.hr-1;

inhalation of heated saturated air , 0.5-2oC'hr- 1; and ing-
estion of hot food and drinks negligable. It has been re-
ported that shivering thermogenesis may yield 250 kcal.hr-1
and produce no afterdrop while inhalation of heated water

saturated air also results in no afterdrop (Hayward et aI.,
1983)" Às yet litt1e information is avairable relavent to
effectiveness of heating pads in rewarming or limiting aft-
erdrop. To be effective, they must transfer enough heat to
more than compensate for the loss in shivering thermogene-

sis, which they have been shov¡ to induce, in order to be

benef ic ia1 "

The following sections will describe three rewarming

methods and attempt to quantify the amount of heat derivered
by each one. These treatments represent a variety of method

classifications. Shivering thermogenesis represents a pas-

sive endogenous heat source while an exercise regime will
actively provide endogenous heat. The most effective she1l

rewarming method, hot water immersion, is not applicable in

the fie1d, however a heating pad will be introduced as a

shell treatment method for rewarming.



SHIVERTNG THERMOGENESIS

shivering, defined as involuntary oscirlation of skeretal
muscle (Pozos & Wittmers, 1983), is a good tool for the body

to generate additional heat as ÀTp is converted to ADp, pi

and energy (Martyn, '1981). The production of heat from

shivering thermogenesis may be substantial. Às the BMR at
core temperature of 30o c is merely 30 kcal.hr-1 , 2 hours

would be required to raise the temperature of a body con-

taining 60 kg water 1o c" The generation of an extra zso

kcal'hr-1 via shivering wourd greatly increase the rate of
heat gain (t"tyers et a1. , 1979) .

shivering progresses from the arms and regs to the chest
and trunk. The rate of heat production varies between indi-
viduars, and it has been specurated that up to 10% of. the
popuration does not shiver noticeably in cord temperatures
(Pozos & wittmers, 1983)"

shivering is activated by cold receptors in the periphery
and its' amplitude may be influenced by inspired air temper-

ature (Pozos & wittmers, 1983). shivering is greatest with
no other treatments as it is inhibited by warming of periph-
eral receptors (coIIis et âr., 1977). rnharation of warm

air has also been shown to inhibit shivering (conn, 1990).
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Burton and Edholm (1955) showed that shivering stopped

during cooling at core temperatures between 30-33o c and

commenced at 30o c during rewarming. tf. this process stops



at a Tc of 330 C it
sE,ores while muscie

(Martyn, 1981 ) "

There are sone disadvantages to this method. Heat pro-
duction is increased but the raised metaboric demand of the
muscles causes peripheral vasodilation and subsequent cool-
ing of blood before it returns to the core. This may induce

1S

ri
Iikely due to exhaust

gidity would interfere

ventricular fibrillation at lower Tc's.
creased and glycogen reserves are depleted (Hunter , 1g6g¡

Martyn, 1981 ). collis and, his associates (1977 ) compared

shivering to four other treatments and found that the recov-
ery rate for shivering thermogenesis was the slowest of alr
treatments.

The measurement of O2 consumption

metabolic heat production from shiver

ion of

at T'c
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glycogen

Àccordi ng

scribes heat

H=M-W

to Nielsen (1969) ,

product ion:

where H = total heat production

energy I iberat ion in kcal 'hr - 1

kcal'hr-1"

Heart rate is in-

When BMR is
mechanical work

eguation can be

shiver ing (Hs ) :

r.s

ing

used to quantify the

thermogenes i s .

the following equation de-

accounted for and W equals

is done as the subject lies
altered to calculate heat

in kcal

and

(4)

,, M=metabolic

external work in

'hr

[,{ =

0 kcal .hr - 1 (no

motionless) this
production from



Hs=M-BMR

where M and BMR=VOz l.min-ix4.9 kcal

EXERCISE METABOLTSM

Kaufman (1983) stated that external work was the only
avairable mechanism to increase metabolism as modest exer-
cise may double or triple heat production. Exercise is in-
appropriate for the severely hypothermic , âs the lower rim-
it of Tc compatibre to continuous exercise may be 34-350 c
(Freeman & Pugh, 1969). rn mild situations, exercise may

negate further heat l-oss if no other rewarming methods are

ava i lable.

Àlexander (1945) reported one set of Dachau experiments

designed to evaluate body heat rewarming as male subjects
were placed in fuI] body contact with female prisoners. The

general effect on recovery was negligable but a surprising

1-1x60 min'hr-1
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(5)

(6).

phenomenon occurred in four subjects.
30-320 c these men engaged in sexual intercourse with the

female prisoners and their subsequent recoveries were sub-

stantially faster than the other subjects. It seems rogical
to assume that exercise induced metabolic heat was responsi-
ble for these dramatic rises in Tc.

There is little experimental evidence of exercise ben-

efits for hypothermia, but Kaufman (1983) referenced one ex-
periment where afterdrop magnitude and rate of temperature

While still at Tc



lncrease rdere comparable for
exerc i se.

Heat gain is easily explained

at approximately 20% efficiency.
to perform exercise, B0% wiIl be

only 20% results in actual work.

the following equation for walking

H=M-W

inhalation rewarming and mi

where H

ene r9y

kcal 'hr

=

1i
-1

total heat production in kcal

beration in kcal.hr -1 , and

i{ = VO2 I'min-1 x 4.9 kcal .l- I x 60 min .hr- 1

as the body performs work

Of total energy expended

given off as heat while

Nielsen '( 1 969) proposed

on a treadmill:

W was obtained by actual VOz measurement of
subjects at the work rates they had experienced
pothermic conditions.
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1d

Nielsen found that core temperature Ì{as directly propor-
tionar to M while sweat secretion was proportional to H.

This conclusion pararrels findings by I. Àstrand (1960) who

found that increases in body temperatures vrere related to

(4)

,, M = metabolic

external work in

'hr

[r/ =

work load or % VO2 max.

It is hypothesized that
viable source for rewarmi

advantage, This method

(6)

normothermi c

in the hy-

metabolic heat from exercise is a

ng and may be used to a victim's
is not without its disadvantages
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however. Energy expenditure is difficult to quantify or
control and vasodilation in active muscles may add to caroi-
ac stress (Kaufman, 1983). This vasodilation may also re-
sult in decreased blood pressure during the commencement of
exercise. It is al-so likery that the afterdrop will in-
crease as circulation to cold muscles increases.

EXTERNAL APPLTCÀTION OF HEAT

collis et a1 (1977 ) compared various practical rewarming

methods including peripheral warming via heating pads. They

found that although the rate of rewarming was slightly high-
er than that for shivering thermogenesis, the afterdrop r.ras

al-so greater. rt was suggested that peripheral vasodilation
enhanced central cooling and that shivering was subjectively
decreased as peripheral receptors rì'ere warmed.

rf external heat does inhibit shivering, it must produce

at least enough heat to compensate for that ross from de-

creased shivering in order to be effective.

CONCLUST ON

This chapter commenced with a

servations and research into the

pothermia was classified as mi1d,

exposure, usually involving cold

less than 6 hours while subacute

historical overview of ob-

area of colC exposure " Hy-

moderate or severe. Acute

water immersion, occurs for
exposure lasts longer than
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5 hours. The drop in body core temperature resurts from one

or a combination of the foiiowing causes: inadequate heat
production; increased heat ross; and impairment of tempera-
ture regulation.

The physiological responses to hypothermia include de-
creased cardiovascurar performance, vasoconstriction, fluid
shifts, fruid ross, decreased metaboric demands and produc-
tion, impaired neural, hepatic and renar- function.

Methods for treatment of hypothermia were categorized as

active or passive, rapid or slow, and sherl or core. The

three treatments described in detail vrere shivering thermo-
genesis (passive), exercise metabolism (active), and exter-
nal heat application (active, shetl).

Àlthough there is disagreement concerning the optimal
rate of rewarming for arl victims, iL is generally accepted
that rewarming should be fast for acute victims and siow for
subacute cases.

Many field and alr emergency room treatment procedures
have been guantified and anarysed extensively. However,

littre or no scientific study has addressed two of the
treatments in this study, exercise metabolism, and the ap-
plication of external heat.

The location of hypothermic trauma is often far from med-

ical help necessitaLing treatment in the field. The treat-



ment must be simple, noninvasive and

ment. It is with these needs irr mind

designed to compare the effectiveness
methods of treatment with a control
sis) method"
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require Iittle equip-

that an experiment was

of two unsubstantiated
( shivering thermogene-



An experiment was conducted to evaluate and compare the ef-
fectiveness of three rewarming procedures for the treatment
of hypothermia in a fierd situation" The treatments con-

sisted of shivering thermogenesis, exercise metabolism, and

the application of external heat.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

This chapter contains sections describi.ng subjects,
screening, experimental design, procedures, instrumentation
and data analysis.

À pilot sLudy was conducted

strumentat ion procedures .

SUBJECTS

subjects consisted of 7 healthy volunteers (6 male and 1

femare) of average build and physicar activity revers. rn
order to participate in the experiment subjects were re-
quired to meet stringent medical standards and fulfi11 aver-
age fitness requirements. They v¡ere informed of the details
of the experimental protocol and the associated risks and

discomforts. The protocol was approved by the Facuity's hu-

man ethics committee and written informed consent (Appendix

1 ) vras obtained f rom all sub jects.

to verify protocol and in-
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SCREENING

Initial Screening proceciure

After reporting to the exercise physiorogy laboratory
subjects were given a physical Activity Readiness euestio-
naire (par o) (nritistr corumbia Ministry of Health, 1g7g)

verbally in order to screen for any obvious contraindica-
tions to participation in the experiment. They were then

asked to read and sign an informed consent form with the
knowLedge that even after signing they were not committed to
completing the entire experiment as they were free to r+ith-
draw from this experiment at any time.

Àge and anthropometric measures v¡ere then taken. Height,
weight and sum of four skinford thicknesses srere recorded.
skinfolds were measured using fat calipers at sites on the
biceps, triceps, subscapula and suprailiac.

subjects performed a maximal exercise test on a treadmirl
(Bruce et aI. , 1963 ) to determine vo, max. A minimum val_ue

of 40 ml'kg- 1 'min- 1 was required for participation in the
exper iment "
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Medical Examination

subjects were asked to report to the attending physician
for a medical examination. A medicar history was taken and

general medical suitability for this experiment rfas deter-
mined. Specifically, the physician Ì¡ras concerned with any
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cardiovascular or pulmonary conditions which would have con-

traindicated continuous cold water immersiorr.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Each subject was asked to undergo the cooling procedure

three times. one subject completed 4 procedures while one

dropped out after only one trial because of inability to
cool significantly due to high skinford thickness. The lat-
ter subject's data was not analysed. upon completion of
each cooring phase, a different one of the three treatment
procedures was conducted.

Treatments were administered in a randomized complete

block design with subjects serving as their own controls.

DATA ANÀLYSIS

The data for subject GM was not used as

ment was completed.

of the experimental parameters, only core tempreature

was analysed as it best indicated the efficiency of the

treatments 
"

The data for
od, and rate

analysis of var

of signi f icance

afterdrop amount,

of Tc increase were

iance for repeated

?¡as chosen" Post

only one treat-

length of afterdrop peri-
subjected to a one way

measures" The .05 leveI
hoc analyses for signifi-
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cant differences between treatments vlere accomplished by Tu-

key's post hoc test.

Àfterdrop was calculated as

the subject from the water,of

Length of the afterdrop per

moval from the cold insult unt

removal Tc.

The rate of core temperature increase was estimated by

linear regression using the sum of least sguares method.

This analysis did not include the entire afterdrop period as

only data occuring after Tc started to rise v¡as considered"

Subjects fe11 into two distinct subgroups according to
skinfold thickness. Some of the analyses compared '1ow fat'
subgroups (sum of skinfolds
groups (sum of skinfolds

the drop in Tc, after removal

until it started to increase.

iod

ir_

included the time from re-

Tc returned to the original

EXPERIMENTÀL PROCEDURES

Intervals between experimental procedures were estab-

lished at a minimum of one week for each subject in order to
minimize possible residual effects from previous cold expo-

sure. Subjects vrere asked to report at the sane time of day

to control for circadian effects.

Subjects

cations for

were instructed

a period of 24

to abstain from

hours prior to

alcohol or medi-

each experiment "



They h'ere also instructed not to exerc

hours of report ing. They ti:en reporteo

prepare for the water immersion portion

This procedure was identical for aII vis

Cooling Procedure

A,fter subjects changed into a bathing suit, skin tempera-

ture thermistors were taped to the calf, thigh, chest and

arm. Three EcG erectrodes vrere also applied to the chest

area. A physician, who þ¡as in attendance throughout each

experiment, inserted a thermistor into the nasopharanx down
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ise or eat within 6

to the laboratory to
of the experiment.

its"

the esophagus to the level of the heart.

temperature !¡as used to indicate body core temperature (rc ) .

subjects were then asked to lie motionless for a period of
10 minutes during which baseline val-ues f or HR, Bp, Tc, and

V O, were established. They then entered the tank of water
(200c) and remained submerged at approximately shouLder lev-
eI" The temperature of the stirred water was lowered guick-
ly to 8.0 + 0.50C as ice v¡as added. Blood pressure and ECG

r¡rere monitored every 15 minutes by a physic ian,

monitored until a steady state was reached. Monitoring rec-
ommenced just before exit from the tank. subjects remaine'd

in the water until either they v¡ished to terminate immer-

sion, the physician advised exit for safety reasons, or body

core Lemperature reached 33oc. some of the subjects cooled

very slowly as they had high sums of skinfolds.

The esophageal

Vor nas

I t was
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clear that it would be too uncomfortable for them to stay

immerseo iong enough Èo reach rhe inicial target Tc. These

subjects were removed at Tc ranging from 34-35oC.

Àt this point subjects were helped out of the tank and

one of three treatment procedures commenced.

Treatment Procedures

Àfter each water immersion, subjects were Iightly towel

dried and insulated from ambient air temperature. For all
treatments except exercise metabolism, insulation was accom-

plished by placing the subject in a vapour proof rescue bag"

This insulation was approximated during exercise treatments

by wearing a set of pile clothing. Insulation vras necessary

to prevent external heat effects as ambient temperature was

greater than skin temperature at the commencement of treat-
ment "

Treatment began within 2

removed from the cold insult.
ture values were recorded at

and BP h'ere monitored intermi

such as üOz and VE were cont

by the Sensormedics (Horizon)

Treatment procedures for subjects who reached the target
of 33oc, têrminated when Tc reached 35"5oC which was out

thehypothermicrange.SubjectswhoexitedatTc>

Tc

of

minutes after the subject was

During treatments, tempera-

1 minute intervals, while HR

ttently. Metabolic parameters

inuously monitored and recorded

Melabolic Measurement Cart.



continued treatments until
ments were not conËinueo

was available to establish

Shiver ing Thermogenes i s

subjects were asked to lie on a mattress inside the insu-
rated rescue bag. Body temperature increased as a result of
metabolic heat produced by shivering thermogenesis.

Tc increased to 36.00C"

past these points as enough data

linear rates of Tc increase"

Exercise Metabolism

After towel drying, subjects were fitted with one set of
pile clothing (to approximaLe the insuration effect of the

rescue bag) and asked to walk on a treadmilr. The original
workload was se! at 1 .1 kph and 4% grade. subjects viere

asked to walk at the fastest pace they could comfortably
maintain and the speed was increased, at their direction,
gradually to 5.6 kph.
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Treat-

External Heat Àpplication

À recent arrivar on the cold rerated emergency response

scene is the srK Heatpac. The Heatpac consists of a cornbus-

tion chamber (charcoal fuer) and a branched heating duct.
The heating duct is applied to areas of high heat transfer
on the body and peripheral circulation is warmed resulting
in eventual core rewarming"
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At this time the Heatpac has not been used for treatment

for hypothermic víctims but for preventative temperature

maintenance of injured persons during evacuation (Hamlet,

1986)"

In this experiment the tube ducts from the Heatpac ?¡ere

placed around the lateral chest. Subjects were then in-
structed to lie motionless in the rescue bag until Tc in-
creased suff ic iently.

INSTRUMENTATlON

several paramaters were measured during the experímental

process, These paramaters !¡ere categorized as a) safety
monitoring, b) measurement of treatment effectiveness, c)

guantification of heat supply by treatment modalities, and

d ) rnetabol i srn "

Safety Monitoring

single channel ECG as werl as heart rate were monitored

on a Hewlitt-packard DC powered monitor defibrirator at the

modif ied chest lead (tucr. 1 ) position. À sphygmomanometer

measured blood pressure.



Measurement of Treatment Effectiveness and Quantification
Heat Supplied by Treatment Modalities

Body core temperature (tc) was measured at a single site
in the esophagus as Niersen (1969) and Hayward (1979) stated

that the best noninvasive representation of T blood in the

heart could be gained from a thermistor inserted into the

esophagus to the level- of the heart" À thermistor was con-

nected to a Yellow Springs Instruments telethermometer.

Mean skin temperature (l-'tSt)

mistors which conducted impul

ter. À switching device cont

tions to the telethermometer.

to Shanks (1975):

MST= 0.3(Tchest + Tarm) + 0.2(Tthigh + Tcalf)

l"letabol i sm
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of

A criticar care/Nutritional Assessment program was used

on the Sensormedics (ttorizon) Metabolic Measurement Cart
(uuC) to analyse expired breath and record yOz, VE, and VT.

Sampling took place during a baseline period prior to immer-

sion, ât the beginning and end of the immersion periods, and

throughout each treatment procedure. During each collection
period, parameters r¡¡ere averaged at one minute intervals and

recorded. The MMC vras calibrated before and after each test
to ensure that no drift had taken place"

was established by four ther-
ses to a Syborg telethermome-

rolled input from 4 skin loca-

MST was calculated according

(10).



SUBJECTS

Physical Character istics

À physical description of each

Table 1. There t¡ere 6 males and 1

characteristics (x, SD): age (31.3

+ 6"5 cm); weighr (75.8 + 18"2 kg);
+ 19.5 mm); and VO2 ßâx (49.5 + 9.1

RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

When skinfold thickness and VO2 max were considered, the

subjecLs fell into two distinct subgroups which v¡ere used

for some of the analyses. A 'low fat' subgroup consisted of

3 subjects with sum of skinfolds
mI'kg-1.min -1. 'High fat' subgroup members (4) had sum of

skinfolds

subject is presented in

female with the following
+ 5.6 yrs); height (179.2

sum of 4 skinfolds (51.8

ml'kg- 1 ) .
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TABLE 1

Physical descriptors of all subjects"

SUBJECT SEX AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT SLM OF VO2 MAX
SKINFOLDS

(yrs) (cm) (kg) (mm) 6t/ug/nín)
<FÀTCLÀSS>

PH M 32 179.5 88.4 56.6 45.6
<hi gh>

JH F 22 1 70.0 75 "2 80.8 45.0
<hi gh>

RS M 36 172.5 68.7 29.0 52.4
<1ow>

BT M 36 178.0 76.8 51.6 42.0
<hi gh>

TS M 28 1 82.5 77 .4 33.0 67 .9
<1ow>

Gc M 28 1 83.0 77 .1 36. 0 51 .3
<1ow>

MEAN 31.3 179"2 75.8 51.8 49"5
sD 5"6 6.5 18.2 19.5 9"1
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POST IMMERSION PHÀSE

ÀS

types

phase

ih
in

wi

is thesis focuses on variations between treatment

the rewarming phase of the experiment, the cooling
11 not be reported in detail. However, immersion

cooling rates, relative to post immersion afterdrop rates,
will be analysed in a later section. Group data for the

period of time after removal from cold insult (post immer-

sion phase) wilt be analysed in the following 2 sectionsi
afterdrop period, and period of core temperature increase.

The first section will be directed towards hypotheses (1)

and (2) which address afterdrop amount and length. Hypothe-

sis (3) is conserned with rates of Tc increase and wilr be

analysed in the second section.

rn order to better exprain the overall mechanisms for and

effectiveness of the three treatments studied, the final two

sections will present individual case studies. The 'indi-
viduar treatments' section witl analyse one trial of each
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treatment protocol in detail"
rates' section will compare effects
for individual subjects.

All parameters relating to Tc activity during all experi-
ments are tabulated in Table 2. rn subsequent sections,
specific results will be depicted graphically for more com-

plete analysis.

The'individual rewarming

of each treatment on Tc



TÀBLE 2

Individual and group experimental
trials with three treatment

SUBJECT TREÀTMENT COOLING AD AD
RÀTE RATE AMOUNT

("c/nr ) ('c)

RS

EXERCI SE
SHTVERING
EXT HEÀT
EXERCI SE
SHIVERING
EXT HEAT
EXERCT SE
SHIVERING
EXT HEAT
EXERCI SE
SHIVERI NG
EXT HEÀT
EXERCI SE
SHIVERING
EXT HEÀT
EXERCT SE
SHIVERING
EXT HEAT

TS

BT

3.90
3"96
3.00
4.02
3.78
3 .42
2.64
2 .10
1 .86
2.88
2 .10
1.86
1 .20
2.50
3.06
1 .30
2 .49
2.48

parameters during
procedures.

PH

3.60
9.90
3.75
4 .14
8.52
7.50
7.80
3 " 00
1.86
7 .10
6.00
4.30
3.60
8.10
2.7 0
6.36
1 .02
3 "75

JH

GROUP EXERCISE 2.65
MEÀN 1 "21SD SHIVERING 2.82

0.83
EXT HEÀT 2.61

0 .67
LOWFÀT EXERCISE 3.52
MEÀN O .7 6
SD SHIVERING 3 "28

1"02
EXT HEÀT 2 "7 6

0.81
HIGHFAT EXERCISE 1 "79MEAN 0.94

SD SHIVERING 2"37
0 "23

EXT HEAT 2"46
0"60

- ÀD Rate > Cooling Rate*** EX
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AD REWARMING
LENGTH RÀTE

(min ) ( "c/nr)
0.70
0.40
0.25
0.90
0.70
0.25
0"50
0.10
0.20
'1 .05
0.10
0.40
1 .00
0.45
0.30
1 .30
0.20
0.50

15
17
15
a)
LJ

12
16
I

10
35
18
22
42
I
9

30
24
23

4.5
4.20
4..15
s.50
5.13
5.00
5.70
3.80
5.52
3.80
3.10
1.94
4.60
2.90
3.57
s.80
1 " 60
2.60

5.43-
1 .87
6.09-
3.45
3 "97
1 .93
5.18
2.28
7 "14
3.65
a ?'7

2 "87
5"68
'1 .84
5"04
3.63
3"s8
0"81

0.91*** 26.8***
0.28 10.7
0.33 14.0
0.24 6"7
0.32 1s"1
0.11 6.0
0.70** 1 8.0 ns
0.20 4 "30.40 1 1 .3
0.30 4 "90.23 12.3
0.03 2.5
1"11** 35"6 ns
0"16 6"0
0"25 16.7
0.18 8.0
0.40 18 " 00.10 7 "8
Ex
Ex

4 " 98*
0.80
3.45
1"20
3.79
1 .40
5.23 ns
0.54
4 .37
0"68
4 "89
0"69
4"73 ns
1,01
? q?

0.81
2"70
0"81



AFTERDROP PERIOD

lntroouccion

This is the period commencing at removal from cold insult
during which Tc continues to drop to its nadir. Several pa-

rameters were studied. The rates of Tc decrease during in-
mersion (rate of cooling) were compared to the rate of post

immersion Tc decrease (rate of afterdrop).
amount of afterdrop and length of afterdrop periods were

also analysed. Analyses include the whole group as well as

low fat and high fat subgroups" Calculations encompass all
trials as well as differentiate between treatments. The

general purpose of the analyses was to evaluate the effec-
tiveness and safety of the treatments and to attempt to bet-
ter understand the afterdrop phenomenon.

Results

Àmount of Àfterdrop

5B

The amount of afterdrop for the entire group, ãs well as

for the Low fat and high fat subgroups, within three treat-
ment protocols is summarized in Figure 1. Àna1y1sis for the

group as a whole indicated that the afterdrop during exer-

cise (0"91 + 0.28 oC) $ras significantly higher (p<"05) than

for both shivering thermogenesis (0"33 + 0"24oC) or applica-
tion of external heat ( 0.32 + 0. 1 1 oC) , The di fference be-

tween the latter two treatments was not significant. Based

on these results, null hypothesis (1) was rejected and the

The absolute
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alternate hypothesis, that the afterdrop amount was differ-
ent f or at least two treatments, s¡as accepted.

Results for the high fat subgroup vrere similar to the re-
sults of the whole group, but the difference between exer-
cise and the other two treatments was greatly accentuated.

The exercise protocol resulted in a higher (p<.05) afterdrop
amount (1"11 + 0.16oc) than in both shivering thermogenesis
(0.25 + 0"18oC) and application of external heat (0.¿ + 0"1

oC). Again the afterdrop amounts in the latter two treat-
ments were not siginificantly different"

In the low fat. group,

cise (0.2 + 0.zoc) was

cation of external heat

ing (O.a + 0.3oC).

comparison of subgroups within treatments revealed that
during both exercise and the application of external heat,
the amount of afterdrop was highest in the high fat subgroup

and lowest in the low fat subgroup, This trend was reversed

in the shivering thermogenesis protocol where the low fat
subgroup possesed the highest afterdrop amounts.

the afterdrop amount during exer-

significantly higher than the appli-
( O. Z3 + 0.03oC ) , but not for shiver-



Figure i ; Amouni of core temperature (Tc ) afLerdrop vs
method of treatment for whole group, Iow fat and
high fat subgroups.
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Based on these findings it appears that increased muscu-

lar circulation is probabiy the explanaLion for an increased

afterdrop during exercise, The large muscles used for walk-

ing are idle and possess comparatively low blood ftows dur-
ing shivering and external heat application. rn fact these

tr{o treatments would result in very littIe change in blood

flow except where external heat would increase chest circu-
lation. The chest, being a central area, would already have

relatively higher blood flow than the legs and arms.

The different responses of high and low fat subgroups are

a function of physical conduction by, and circutation
through, fat tissue. À body with higher fat content would

obviousry possess more cold tissue upon removal from cold
insurt. The circulatory aspect for afterdrop would be in-
creased as blood would be perfused through the many more ca-
pillaries exisiting in the extra fat tissue.
tissue mass itself would affect more cooling of inferior
layers via physicar conduction, also adding to the afterdrop
effect. where less fat exists the mechanisms contributing
to afterdrop are less evident and differences between treat-
ments would be predictably minimized.

r+ould increase differences between treatments as afterdrop
mechanisms would be increased.

The trend during exercise and external heat application
is to be expected and is explained by a circulatory model.

Both procedures would result in increased blood flow; exer-

The Iarger

Greater fat mass
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cise through muscres in the legs and arms, and external heat

through the chest area. À larger amount of fat wourd result
in greater cooling of the blood in each case.

During shivering however, minimal changes occur in blood

flow. Extra fat may be beneficial in this case as the extra
insulation it provides would retain more heat produced from

shivering. This would explain the lower amount of afterdrop
compared to the whole group and Iow fat subgroup.

Figure 2 compares the amount of afterdrop over all trials
between the low fat (O"qq + 0"27oC) and the high fat (0.59 +

0.42oC) groups. When an overall comparison was mader rìo

significant difference v¡as present partially due to the op-

posite trend in shivering compared to the other two treat-
ments.

Àlthough

nificant at

sample size

the difference
the .05 Ievel,
may result in

between the subgroups

it certainly exists
significance.

is not sig-
and a larger



Frgure 2z Comparison of afterdrop amounc becween 1ow fat
and high fat subgoups with all conditions
combined.
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Length of Àfterdrop

A comparison of length of afterdrop periods for whole,

Iow fat and high fat subgroups in all three treatments is
illustrated in Figure 3" For the whole group analysis, val-
ues for length of afterdrop period were higher (p<"05) in

the exercise regime (26.8 + 10.7 min) than in both applica-
tion of external heat (15.1 * 6.0 min) and shivering ti:ermo-

genesis (14.0 + 6.7 min). Results for shivering and exter-
na1 heat vrere not significantly different. Therefore nuI1

hypothesis (2) was rejected and the al-ternate hypothesis,

that the length of afterdrop period was different for at
least two treatments, was accepted.

The relationship for the high fat subgroup was similar
but the difference between exercise and the other two treat-
ments was much greater. Lengths of afterdrop period in the

high f at subgroup v¡ere 35.6 + 6.0, 18.0 + 7 .81 , and 16.7 +

8.0 min for exercise, external heat and shivering protocols

respectively" Values for exercise v¡ere not significantly
higher than for shivering or external heat, probably due to

a smal1 sample size (N=3).

Afterdrop periods were not significantly di fferent be-

tween treatments in the low fat subgroup. These differences
trere much smaller than in the other two groups. Va1ues for
length of afterdrop period were 18.0 + 4.35 min for exer-

cise, 12.3 + 2.5 min for application of external heat, and

1 1 .3 + 4,9 min for shivering thermogenesis.

66



Figure 3: Length of afterdrop period vs treatment method
for whole group, low fat and high fat subgroups.
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The relationship between who1e, low and high fat sub-

groups was rhe same ín each treatment, as iengch of after-
drop period was longest in the high fat group and shortest
in the low fat group"

Analysis of length of afterdrop among treatments revealed

the same result in the whole group and both subgroups. Ex-

ercise produced the longest afterdrop periods" This would

be expected as it produced the greatest amount

therefore a longer period of time v¡as necessary

to initial core temperature upon removal.

The lengths of afterdrop period for the three groups in

shivering and external heat were virtually equal. During

external heat and exercise treatments, the relationship of
body fat to length of afterdrop mirrored that found for
amount of afterdrop in that the high fat subgroup had the

longest period while the lov¡ fat subgroup had the shortest
period. However these relationships were opposite during

shivering. During shivering the insulation of higher fat
mass may have retained more heat production resulting in

lower afterdrop amount compared to Lhe low fat group. How-

ever, the rewarming rate vras slov¡er f or the high f at sub-

group (see Figure 6) due to their larger nass, hence the

longer afterdrop period"

of

for
a f terdrop

recovery

The difference in length of afterdrop period betvreen ex-

ercise and the other two treatments v¡as accentuated in the
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high fat subgroup compared to the low fat subgroup (very

iittle difference) and even che whole group" Àgain this is
explained by the combination of two effects of increased

fat; higher leveIs of fat increase circulatory cooling, and

there is now more mass which rewarms at a slower rate.

A comparison betr+een Ie'ngth of afterdrop period for low

fat(13.9+4,7 min) andhighfat(23.4 + 11.2 min) sub-

groups during alI treatments appears in Figure 4" The dif-
ference in length of afterdrop period, between the two sub-

groups was significant (p<.05).

Increased fat results in both a larger and longer after-
drop. The effect of body composition on length of afterdrop
appears greater however as the observed difference is sta-
tistically significant" The increased cooling of btood in
higher fat mass would naturally necessitate a Iarger period

of time to reverse this phenomenon.



Figure 4: Cornparison of lengtir of af te.rdrop period between
low fat and high fat subgroups for all conditions
combined.
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Rate of Cooling vs Rate of Àfterdrop

same rate during cord water immersion and the afterdrop
phase, these two rates s¡ere compared for each treatment.
The rerationship is illustrated in Figure 5. The afterdrop
rate (6.09 + 3.45 0C'hr- 1 ) was significantly (p<.05) higher

than the immersion cooling rate (2.e2 + .83 oC.hr-1) when

shivering thermogenesis was studied. À significant (p<.05)

difference also occurred between the afterdrop rate (S.¿¡ +

1"87 oC.hr-1) and the immersion rate (2.65 + 1.21 0C.hr-1)

during the exercise protocol. when the external heat was

applied, no significant difference vras found between the

afterdrop rate and the immersion cooling rate which were

3.97 + 1.93 oC'hr- 1 and 2.61 + .66 oC.hr- I respectively.

Exercise and shivering produced rates of afterdrop higher
(p<.05) than the immersion cooling rate. Àlthough the aft-
erdrop rate was greater than the cooling rate during the ex-

ternal heat treatment, the difference was not statisticarly
significant. It is important that during shivering and ex-

ternal heat treatments, a large portion of the afterdrop
took prace in the two minute preparation interval between

removal and commencement of treatments.

In order to evaluate whether or not Tc decreases at the

73

During this period the subjects were exercising as they

moved from one location to another. scrutinization of Lhe

data revealed that most of the afterdrop occured



Fígure 5: Comparison of immersion cooling rate (Cnt) and
rate of afterdrop (eOn) for 3 treatments"
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in the first 2 minutes of the afterdrop period during shiv-
ering ano the application of external heat" It is unlikely
that, in these two methods, the rates of afterdrop, exclud-
ing the preparation period, would be appreciably different
from the immersion cooling rate

rt seems probable, that this increased rate of afterdrop
is explained by the same mechanism which causes higher aft-
erdrop rates during exercise. This afterdrop rate during
exercise is varuable in expraining the mechanisms of after-
drop. There are several- proposed mechanisms for the after-
drop phenomenon including: increased peripheral blood flow;
physical conduction; and vasodilation in the coorer inner

sheIl (muscles).

rn resent years, it has been berieved that afterdrop was

caused by the return of cold blood previously trapped in the

vasoconstricted periphery. This'circulatory expranation'
has been refuted in recent years" savard and his coworkers

(1985) showed that peripheral blood flow in the hand, for-
earm, cal-f and foot did not increase to a great extent until
Tc had actually risen substantially during v¡arm water immer-

sion rewarming. They measured only one harf the skin blood

flow required to account for the entire afterdrop amount.

Hamret (1986), stated that if rates of afterdrop and immer-

sion cooling are linear, the afterdrop is a function of mass

action or physical conduction. rt is proposed here however,

that if the afterdrop cooling rate is significantly steeper
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than in immersion cooling, circulatory effects must be prom-

inent.

rt was clear in this study that during exercise (and

movement periods during shivering and external heat apprica-
tion), when muscle blood frow Î¡as increased to fuel activi-
ty, the af terdrop rate increased. This i.¡as especiarly evi-
dent in subject JH (rigure 11) where Tc dropped 1"3 oc after
9 minutes of exercise compared to a decrease of 1.7 og in 87

minutes of immersion. clearry, physicar conduction could
not account for such a drastic change. It is berieved that
core blood perfused cold muscres, fat and subcutaneous tis-
sue, which previously had l-ow blood flow, therefore cooling
off before returning to the core.

on the other hand, shivering thermogenesis and apprica-
tion of external heat do not require movement or substantial
increases in muscre blood fIow. Therefore any afterdrop,
excrusive of the two minute preparation period, would be

more due to physicar conduction and be expected to be mini-
mar. This was supported in these results where afterdrop
amounts ranged from 0.1 0"7 og in the actual treatment
phases of shivering and external heat procedures.

Golden and Hervey (1977)

dead pigs " They recorded

and dead pigs and concluded

to explain the drop in Tc

monitored afterdrop in live and

similar afterdrops in both live
that circulation was not needed

but that a physical conduction
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model was sufficient" They did not emphasize however that
the afterdrop reaction was diminished and oelayed slightly
in the dead pigs. Webb (1986) also believed that no circu-
Iatory mechanism is needed to model afterdrop. If this is
so, afterdrop rate and amount shouldn't be dependent on

method of rewarming, but should be the same after all simi-
lar cooling experiences. From these results, it is betieved

that afterdrop is caused by a combination of mechanisms. If
no increase in peripheral circulation occurs, afterdrop is
cased mainly by physical conduction. If peripheral circula-
tion does increase however, this will greatly affect the

amount and rate of afterdrop"



PERIOD OF CORE TEMPERATURE INCREASE

Introduction

This phase encompases the period commencing when the aft-
erdrop phenomenon reverses and Tc increases. À summary of

rates of Tc increase between treatments for the whole group

as wel-I as low and high fat subgroups is presented in Figure

6.

Results

Whole group analysis revealed that rate of Tc increase

f or exercise (4.98 + 0.8oC.hr-1) vras signif icantly higher

than for shivering thermogenesis (3.45 + 1 .2 0C.hr- 1 ) . Rate

of Tc increase for application of external heat (3.79 + 1.4
oC.hr- 1) v¡as similar to that f or shivering and lower, â1-

though not at the .05 leve1 of significance, than for exer-

cise. It is probable that an increase in sample size (N)

would resul-t in significance at the .05 level. NuIl hy-

pothesis (3) was rejected and the alternate hypothesis, that
rates of Tc increase for at least two treatments are differ-
ent, was accepted.

Rates of Tc increase h'ere not significantly different be-

tween any treatmenL in either the 1ow or high fat subgroups.

In the high fat subgroup the difference in rate of Tc in-
crease for exercise (+"13 + 1"01oC.hr-1) was substantially
higher, although not significantly (¡¡=3), than that

79



Figure 6z Race of Îc increase vs merhod of treatment"
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for shivering (2,53

.810C'hr-1).

There was however, much less difference in the low fat
subgroup. Rates of Tc increase were 5.23 + "64, 4"89 + "69

and 4.37 +.68 oC.hr-1 for exercise, externat heat and shiv-
ering treatments respectively.

+ .81oC.hr-1)

Within all groups, exercise produced a greater rate of Tc

increase than either shivering or external heat, which v¡ere

very similar. It $¡as previousry berieved by this researcher

that a great deal of heat was available from exercise using

a major muscle mass. Results support this belief. As shiv-
ering may still occur during exercise, if the skin is kept

cool, the additive effect would obviously produce a greater

rewarming rate.

or external heat (2.7

The rewarming rates for shivering thermogenesis were 2-4

times greater than previously reported (Pozos, 1986i Hayward

et al., 1983; Collis et ã1, 1977). Conversation with these

researchers revealed that subjects v¡ere not insulated from

82

+

warm ambient air during shivering.
observed that shivering decreased markedly and subjects re-
warmed very slowIy (approximately 1.5 oC'hr- 1 ).
cases, warm laboratory air (ZZ oC) exerted a warming influ-
ence on the skin which initially was substantially cooler

f rom immersion in cold water (7-10 og ). As the skin warmed

up, the shivering stimulus was weakened and heat production,

In their studies it was

In those
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and the rewarming rate decreased. rn this experiment, sub-

jects vrere placed in an insulated, vapour proof bag. It is
true that the bag retained heat produced which would have

been otherv¡ise lost but the main advantage of this procedure

rras that warming of the skin by warm air vras retarded" The

cooler skin maintained the high shivering stimulus and a

great deal more heat was produced for a longer period of

time. This exprains the surprisingly high rate of rewarming

with this method.

External heat decreased shivering heat production by

warming the skin and decreasing the shivering stimurus.
However, it did not supply significantly more heat than was

lost, from decreased shivering, resuLting in similar rates

of rewarming between these two treatments.

upon removar from an acute exposurer a victim shourd have

plenty of fuel for shivering and this method may be as ef-
fective, and possibly more practical, than application of

external heat. Maximal resurts v¡ould occur only if the sub-

ject was removed from the cold insult, dried off, placed in
dry clothing and an insulated vapour proof bag. This bag

could be a sleeping bag placed inside two garbage bags, one

puIled over the legs and one (with a hole cut for the face)

pulled over the torso.

Accompanying the increased rate of rewarming during exer-

cise are the larger afterdrop amount and longer afterdrop
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period" If a victim was found at very low Tc of 30 32 oC,

the resultant afterorop of exercise (0.7 i.S oç ) may re-
sult in a new Tc at which shivering abiLity (heat produc-

tion) and consciousness may be lost. rn otherwise young,

healthy adurts rescued at higher core temperatures however,

exercise may be quite beneficial as a larger initial after-
drop may not endanger survival.

Exercise during and after rescue, has been strongly con-

traindicated in the past (Bangs, 1979). The 'post rescue

collapse' of many shipwrecked survivors has sometimes been

attributed to exercise performed during rescue. rt is note-

worthy that there are many possibre explanations for this
phenomenon incruding the removal of the hydrostatic sgueeze

of water immersion. Àt this point, the precise cause for
these deaths is uncertain and results from this study re-
veared no abnormal blood pressure or heart rate responses to
exercise shortly after cold insult ended.

Practically, exercise could be used to treat cold water

immersion hypothermia if a warm shelter were accessible or

i f ai r temperatures t{ere warm.

clothes removed, be dried off, clothed in dry altire and al-
lowed to perform a comfortabre rate of some form of exercise
involving a large amount of muscle mass. suitable activi-
ties might be walking or, in confined guarters, stepping up

and down on a step or chair.

The victim should have wet
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comparison of the difference in rate of rewarming between

treatments across the three subgroups (rigure 6) revealed

the same trend as resurts for afterdrop amount and rength.
while there is hardry any difference between treatments for
the lor+ fat subgroup, a great difference existed in the high

fat subgroup" If results from Lhese smarl subgroups (N=3)

are representative of the general population, the practical
ramifications of these findings are obvious. A thin victim
could be rewarmed with any of these three treatments without
much difference ín rewarming rate.
a victim with high fat skinfolds may be much more critical
as the difference in rewarming rates are greatest in this
group, exercise being the highest.

À final analysis of Figure 6 reveals that subgroup mem-

bership translates to large differences in rewarming rates
for shivering and externar heat while almost no difference
exists in exercise. The same energy reguirement exists for
a certain work protocal by high or low fat subjects. There-

fore the same amount of heat is produced for body rewarming.

The slightly higher rate of rewarming for low fat subjects
may be explained as they had less mass to rewarm" A given

amount of energy would $¡arm them faster than heavier high

fat subjects.

Choice of treatment for

Less mass to rewarm in low fat subjects also accounLs for
some of the increased rewarming rate over high fat counter-
parts during shivering and external heat. An added advan-
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tage for low fat subjects in external heat may be that less

insulation exists, allowing ireac to penetrate via conduction

more easily. Low fat subjects also have a decided advantage

in shivering as they had greater muscLe/fat mass ratios than

the high fat subgroups. Therefore, a greater percentage of

the body mass was able to produce heat for rewarming by

shivering.



]NDTVTDUÀL TREATMENT CASE STUDIES

fntroduction

Analysis of Oz consumption (VOr) and mean skin tempera-

ture (t'lSr) as they relate to Tc and activity leve1, provide

many explanations for the efficacy of treatment procedures,

Therefore, one such pictoral anarysis is depicted for each

treatment in Figures 7 , 9 and 1 0. For a better understand-

ing of the stimulus and mechanism of heat gain through the

shivering thermogenesis methodr ârì extra study is presented

in Figure 8, in which the subject was not insurated from am-

bient room air during shivering thermogenesis.

calcurated in only one of each of the treatment studies, in

different subjects, therefore the same subject is not pre-
sented in each case" Time 0 represents removal time. A re-
view of the heat production equation is necessary for a bet-
ter comprehension of these figures. Niersen (1969) proposed

the following equation:

87

H=M-W

where H

energy I
kcal 'hr -

M=
(6)

= total
iberati
1

(4)

heat production in kcal.hr-1, M = metabolic

on in kcal .hr - 1 , and irl = external work in

ioz

MST were

min- 1 4"9 kcal .l-1 60 min .hr - I



W was obtained

subjects at Lhe

pothermic condit

Shivering Thermogenesis (general)

by actual VOz

work rates they

ions.

Shivering is generally initiated by cooling of peripheral
receptors in the skin. These receptors may stimulate shiv-
ering at a certain threshold in various conditions" Spur et
ar (1957 ) demonstrated commencement of shivering in subjects
with the same MST in each of two cold exposures to 1 0 og and

-3oC air.

Buguet et al (1976) demonstrated that shivering may be

stimulated only by central receptors in the hypothalamous.

Subjects in sleeping bags, with only facial areas cooled,

shivered even though MST remained at 30 32 0C. They felt
that a countercurrent exchange between the jugular veins and

carotid arteries transferred a cold stimulus to the hypotha-

lamus "

88

measurement of normothermic

hao experienced in r.he hyj

The stimuration to shiver may well be a combinaLion of

these two mechanisms as will be shown in the 'exercise me-

tabolism' case study. cort and Mccance (1953) demonstrated

peripheral stimulus for shivering by supplying cold air to
the trachea in pigs. They found however that when cold air
$¡as later repraced by warm air (40 og ) shivering continued

until internal temperatures had increased. rt !{as postula'r--
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ed that the stimurus of cooled venous return in the hypotha-

larnus maintained the shivering scimuius even though periph-
eral receptors had been warmed.

Shivering Thermogenesis (insulated skin)

Values f or Tc, MST, metabolic energy liberation (t¡), ba-

sal metabolic rate (¡t"tR), and heat production (usrr) are

plotted against treatment time for subject pH during the

shivering thermogenesis protocol (rigure 7). Àlthough BMR

decreases minimally with lowered Tc, no correction vras made,

as only a small error v¡as introduced. Heat production for
shivering is the difference carculated between metaboric en-

ergy liberation and basal metabolic rate.

rn this case, the afterdrop was minimal and reversed

shortly after the two minute preparation period. M and Hsh

decreased during this period as difference in warm air and

cold water temperatures was drastic (15 og ). once subject
PH was insurated in the brg, M and Hsh increased while MST

increased gradually. Àfter 20 minutes, âs MST approached

normal temperatures, the shivering response decreased as in-
dicated by lowered M and Hsh.

Horvath et a1 (1956) reported that generarized shivering
occurred at MsT ranging from 24 27 oc. The stimurus be-

came greater as MST decreased. These results show that the

inverse trend is also true as M decreased and Hsh reached

near negligible leve1s as MST rose to approximately 29 oC.



Figure 7 z Tc, MST, metaboiic energy liberation (¡"t) , basai
metabolic rate (Bun) and heat production for
shivering (Hstr) vs treatment time for subject PH
during shivering thermogenesis protocol (with
skin insulation ) .
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Shivering Thermogenesis (no skin insulation)

Figure I summarizes Tc, MST, metabolic energy Iiberation,
basal metabolic rat.e and heat production as a function of

treatment time for subject RS during the shivering thermo-

genesis protocol. This protocol did not include insulating
the skin from the warm ambient air temperature.

This extra case study was performed in an attempt to ex-

plain why other researchers (Pozos, 1986, ColIis et aI.,
1977 ) reported rates of rewarming for shivering ( 1 .5
oC.hr-1 ) so much lower than calculated in this experiment
(3.¿S og. hr-1).

subjects were insulated from room air in this experiment.

Subject RS performed a fourth trial using shivering thermo-

genesis without skin insulation. MST in this case increased

at a very fast rate compared to Tc rate of increase and l"ev-

eled off while Tc was still increasing. MST in subject pH

(nigure 6) was still rising when target Tc vras reached.

This leveling off of MST, at approximately 30 oç coincides
with greatly reduced M and near negligible Hsh. It would

seem that peripheral receptors vrere no longer stimulated and

92

The only procedural difference was that

shivering was no longer stimulated.

this lack of. insulation explains the drastic difference bet-
weed rates of Tc increase reported in this and other stud-

ies.

It is believed that
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In this case however, subject RS rewarmed at the same

rate (5"1 oC.hr-l ) as in the noninsulated shivering treat-

ments. This high rate continued until termination in the

skin insulation protocol. Tn Figure 7 however, the rate of

Tc increase droped from 5"1 to 1.65 oC'hr-r when MST leveled

off.

Rates of recovery were consistantly high in this individ-

ual. He had the lowest sum of skinfolds (29 mm) and subjec-

tively, the most muscle mass"

maximal shivering VO2 wâs 50% of. VOr max on the treadmill"

Other subjects only reached shivering VOz levels ranging

from 35.2 38.7% of their respective VOz max. This sub-

jects ability to commit such a large arnount of energy to re-

warming a tight body conLaining minimal fat,

this abnormal, rate of increase.

It is significant that his

may explain



Figure 8: Tc, MST, metabolic energy liberation (U), basal
metabolic rate (gl"lR), and heat production f or
shivering (Ustr) vs time for subject RS during
shivering thermogenesis protocol (no skin
insulation) "
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Exercise Metabolism

Figure 9 presents Tc, MST, treaomill speed, metabolic energy

liberation, external work and heat production (ttex) against

treatment time for subject GG during exercise.

BMR, not seperately indicated in this graph, is included

in the external work VOz. VOz was directly measured by the

Sensormedics MMC during the same work protocol in a normot-

hermic state.

This figure ís best analysed in two phases. In the first
25 minutes, the minimum treadmill speed is unaltered. As

indicated by W, the energy requirements for this load are

also unaltered, however M and Hex rise throughout the first
nine minutes before decreasing. The peak in Hex concurs ex-

actly with the lowest point of Tc. As Hex actually indi-
cates energy production from shivering it is clear that, al-
though MST rises from the onset of treatment, decreased Tc

i s actually the st imulus f or shiver ing. M and Hex bot.h de-

crease when Tc starts to increase. From this data the con-

tribution of two shivering mechanisms may by understood. At

higher Tc ( 35 37 og ) ttre main stimulus f or shivering may

be through peripheral receptors. As Tc decreases, Tc itself
may control shivering stimulation through central receptors.

96

These resuLts mirror those of Nadel et aI (1973) who had

subjects pedal a cycle ergometer at a constant workload af-
ter removal frorn cold waLer. They found the highest levels
of shivering to occur at the lowest internal temperatures.



Figure 9z Tc, MST, treadmiil speed, metabolic energy
liberation (u) extermal work (w) and heat
production during exercise (ttex) vs treatment
time for subject GG during the exercise protocol.
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They also reported that meLabol ic energy I iberat ion (tU) v¡as

graouaily reciuced to the ciemands of rhe exercise at normal

Tc" À review of the second phase (post 25 minutes) shows

a concurrance with Nadel's results. Às Tc increased M and W

converged toward a point where Hex was negligible. This oc-

cured when Tc v¡as normothermic and MST was near its regular
value "

Àlso note that MST rose at a higher rate during the peri-
od when treadmill speed v¡as increasing. This rate decreased

again when the maximal workload vi'as reached. The surge in
MST increase may have been due to corresponding increases in

blood supply for increased contraction rates in the muscles.

Àpplication of External Heat

Tc, MST and energy liberation as well as heat supplied

from the STK Heatpac are presented against treatment time

for subject JH in Figure 10. Manufacturer specifications
state that the STK Heatpac produces 250 watts. This value

(converted to 215 kcal'hr-1) was used in Figure 8 to indi-
cate energy supplied from the heat source (Hp). Heat pro-

duction (uetr) in this case is again calculated as the dif-
ference between metabolic energy liberation (t'l) and basal

metabolic rate (ei.fn) .

During the initial nine minutes M and Heh decreased along

with fc as MST quickly increased. This decrease in M and
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Heh is probably due to the great rewarming effect on periph-

eral receptors on the cirest, M ano Heh rise for a period of

five minutes before a steady decrease is then experienced.



Figure i0: Tc, MST, M, BMR, heat production during
application of external heat (Ueh), and energy
supplied from heat source (t¡p) vs treatment time
for subject JH during exLernal heat protocol.
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Subject JH had the highest sum of

experienced the longest afterdrop

Lhis method. It is possible that

naIIy overrode the Ì{arm per ipheral

an increase in shivering in order

phenomenon.

It is clear that the main effect of the heating pad is to

decrease M therefore Heh. These results support those of

Collis et al (1977 ) who found that heating pads warmed

enough skin to inhibit shivering. They did not however de-

liver enough energy to alter the afterdrop. This has been

shown in these results as all of the heat production, indi-
cated by STK Heatpac manufacturer specifications, is not de-

livered to or utilized by the body for rewarming.

Kaughman ( 1983 ) reported that surf ace relrarrning, unless

in a hot bath (which would supply more than enough calories
for significant rewarming), should be avoided" Results of

this study may support this statement"
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skinfolds (80.8 mm) and

perioo (23 minutes ) for

the continuing low Tc fi-
receptors and stimulated

to reverse the afterdrop



INDIVIDUAL RATES OF TC INCREASE

Introduction

Several parameters have been analysed (afterdrop amount

and lengthr âs well as rewarming rates) for various treat-
ment methods. The conclusion regarding the safest and most

effective treatment is stiIl not clear. The best reay to an-

swer this question is to combine knowledge of previous anal-

yses with individual summaries, including all three parame-

ters together, comparing the three treatments.

Results

F i gures

cooling rates as well as Tc behavior during the 3 treatment

procedures for each subject. In order to compare each

treatment, the values were normalized so that the time of

'1 1-16 are graphical presentations of average

removal from the cold insult was set at OoC and 0 min. All
other values yrere then presented relative to that value"

These figures give an indication of another parameter, time

of recovery to target Tc.

104



Figure 112 ATc vs rime ior subject JH ouring 3 treatment
procedures,
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Figure 122 ATc vs time for subject RS during 3 treatment
procedures 
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Figure 13: AI'c vs time for subject GG ouring 3 treatment
procedures.
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Figure'l4t ATc vs time for subject FH during 3 Lreatment
procedures.
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Figure 15: ATc vs time for subjecc 1'S during 3 treatment
procedures.
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Figure '16: ATc vs tíme f or sub jecr BT during 3 creatment
procedures.
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Figure 11 illustrates r+hat may be expected from previous

results with higher rates of Tc increase during exercise.

Even though the afterdrop v¡as precipitous in exercise the

subsequent rate of increase for subject JH was much quicker

than the other treatments and a 1"5 og increase from removal

Tc r¡as accomplished much quicker (20 and 30 minutes) than

with external- heat and shivering respectively.

Figure 12 shows results for subject RS who had the lowest

sum of skinfolds. After the two minute preparation phase

afterdrop during both shivering and exercise continued. It
$ras halted however in the external heat treatment. This

higher nadir compared with a higher rewarming rate resulted
in recovery, to 2 oC above removal Tc, 18 minutes before ex-

ercise or shivering. It is possible that the ability of the

external heat to stop the afLerdrop was due to the subjects

very low sum of skinfolds (29 mm).

In Figure 13, subject GG experienced an extremely long

afterdrop period during exercise compared to the other two

treatments. Àlthough rates of rewarming r+'ere similar f or

all treatments, a recovery of 2 oC from removal- Tc took ap-

proximately 15 minutes longer than shivering or external
heat.

Figures 14-16 indicate similar recovery times to target
Tc, as the three rewarming rates are relatively paralleI in
each subject" Differences in recovery times for each sub-

ject are no more than ten minutes.
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From these individual graphs it is clear that individual
variability makes che choice of Èhe most effectíve treatment

difficult at best. The only discriminatory factor would be

afterdrop amount and length during exercise. If afterdrop
vras to be kept at the absolute minimum, exercise would be

contraindicated" Subjective analysis would indicate exer-

cise may be one of the better treatments if victims s¡ere re-
covered at Tc

be hazardous. Four of six subjects reported that exercise

as a treatment provided the most positive experience during

rewarming while only one disliked it the most. positive re-
actions lrere based on the fact that subjects were able to do

something for themselves. This activity helped take their
mind off the discomfort of their condition. Generally, sub-

jects felt very uncomfortable during shivering and did not

feel the heat

ment "

The focus of this thesis has been to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of three field treatments for hypothermia but not

necessarily to establish the best of the three. Significant
findings have been made regarding each treatment.

of external heat until well into that treat-

Exercise was

much lower ( 31 .

Associated with

but. a larger and

found not only possible but

2 oC ) than has previously

this method is a high rate

longer afterdrop"

beneficial at Tc

been believed.

of Tc increase



The STK Heatpac may not be

hermic treatment aid as it provioes verl¡ litr1e aovantage

over shivering thermogenesis.

that this device was not designed for treatment but as a

preventative measure for evacuating injured normothermic

victims. In victims with tc low enough to result in termi-
nation of shivering, the Heatpac would obviously be benefi-
cial as the body would not be producing heat on its o$¡n.

Resul-ts for shivering are significant aIso. One standard

procedure used in field settings has been to reproduce our

protocol by drying and covering victims. Yet outdoor enthu-

siasts have been looking from more effective methods because

they have equated success of this field practice with the

l-ow rewarming rates of approximately 1.5 oC'hr-1 reported in
laboratory experiments. what has been uncrear v¡as that lab-
oratory protocols in the past have exposed subjects to warm

air thus reducing the shivering stimulus and therefore ef-
fectiveness. rt is of great importance that the raboratory
procedure for shivering in this experiment if used in a

field setting will produce a rewarming rate of not 1.5
oC.hr-1 but probably 3"5 oC'hr-t. This treatment then, is
very effective as it is safest and simplest, and the search

for a better method need not be so intense"

119

worth the expense as a hypot-

It is only fair to mention

It is very interesting to speculate on the effectiveness
a treatment protocol combining the safe sma11 afterdrop
shivering thermogenesis and the significantly faster re-

of

of
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\,rarming rate of exercise. À f uture study should institute
exercise once the afcercirop period during shivering is over.

If exercise did not prolong or even reintroduce afterdrop,
but result in an immediate rate of rewarming, this combina-

tion should provide a very quick recovery time.



Responses of 6 subjects to three rewarming methods for
immersion hypothermia were analysed and compared. The three

field applicable treatments were exercise, shivering thermo-

genesis and application of external heat via a STK Heatpac.

Subjects were cooled in water (8.0 + 0.50C) until either
their core temperature (rc) decreased to 330C, they decided

to exit, ot the attending physician advised them to do so.

Esophageal temperature was used to indicate Tc, and mean

skin temperature (t"tSt) was derived from measurements taken

from the arm, chest, thigh and calf. ECG, blood pressure

and oxygen consumption were monitored at various times"

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

WiLhin the Iimitations of the experimental protocol,
following concLusions were made:

1" Exercise resulted in approximately 3 times the amounÈ

of afterdrop compared to the other two treatments.

The duration of the afterdrop period was longer dur-
ing exercise than in the other two treatments.

The rate of Tc increase was 1oC.hr-1 faster for exer-

cise than for shivering thermogenesis and external
heat "

Choice of the most efficient rewarming method, based

on time of recovery from cold insult removal to a

2"

3.

A.

the

121
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t.arget Tc, $ras not possible due to individual vari-
ability.
Exercise is possible, and may be beneficial for the

rewarming process in otherwise healthlz young adults,
at a much lower Tc than has previously been believed

possible.

Application of external heat via the STK Heatpac did

not supply enough heat to result in a faster rate of

Tc increase than shivering thermogenesis. This was

likely because the Heatpac warmed peripheral recep-

tors reducing the shivering stimulus.

Shivering thermogenesis may be the safest and easiest

protocol as the afterdrop is minimal.

Shivering produces a much higher rate of Tc increase

than previously reported if the skin is insulated

from rewarming. Às skin stays cool longer, the shiv-
ering response remains high"

Shivering is probably controlled by peripheral and

central receptors. Low MST may stimulate shivering

at higher Tc while a lower Tc itself may become the

major shivering stimulus.

tr

7.

8.

o

Based on these results, the following recommendations can

be made for further rewarming research.

1. This study should

pool which again

cording to sum of

be repeated with a

would form two dist
skinfolds. Choice

larger subject

inct groups ac-

of the most ef-
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ficient treatment determined by tine to recovery Tc

may indeeo be possibLe. Àlso, tne effects of fat
mass on the afterdrop and Tc rewarming phase may be

substant iated "

An investigation should be carried out to assess the

effectiveness of combining shivering thermogenesis

and exercise. If exercise commenced once the after-
drop period of shivering was concluded, the recovery

time may decrease substantiatly.
À study should be conducted to see if rates of Tc in-
crease for shivering could be induced to even higher

levels by applying a slight cold stimulus to the

skin. This may stimulate an even higher more steady

rate of shivering than seen in this study.
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EFFECTIVENESS OF VARIOUS FIELD TREATMENTS FOR INDUCED

HYPOTHERM] A

THESTS EXPERIMENT
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INFORMED CONSENT

Introductory Inf ormation

The following is a detailed description of the procedures

to be undergone by subjects in a masters thesis study enti-
tled "Effectiveness of various field treatments for induced

mild hypothermia". Your time commitment as a subject wiII
include this screening session, a medical examination by a

physician and four experimental treatment sessions. please

feel free to ask any questions regarding the procedures at
any time "

The screening and medical examination sessions are neces-

sary for two reasons: to obtain anthropometric and fitness
data for each subject; to determine if each subject is free
of medical contraindications which may make the experimental

procedures unsafe for him/her.

The experiment itself will compare the effectiveness of
four treatment procedures for hypothermia. À different pro-

cedure will be applied to you after each of four sessions in
which mild hypothermia will be induced by sitting in water

cooled from an original temperature of 20 degrees c to belorv

10 degrees C. The drop in temperature will be gradual

thereby saving you the subject the trauma of getting into
cold water "
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Screening Session

Àfter reporting to the exercise physiology laboratory at
the Max BeIl Research Center you will be given a Par Q Ques-

tionaire verbally in order to screen for any obvious con-

traindications to participation in the experiment. you will
then be asked to read and sign this informed consent. Re-

member that even after signing you are not committed to com-

pleting the entire experirnent as you are free to withdraw

from this experiment at any time.

Age and anthropometric measures will then be taken.

Height and weight will be recorded and percent body fat will
be estimated using tha sum of skinfolds method. Skinfolds
will be measured using fat calipers at sites on the arm,

back and hip.

You will then be asked to perform a PI^IC 170 test on a cy-

c1e ergometer" This test will require you to pedal the cy-

cle ergometer at 50 rpm for six minutes while the testor ad-
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justs the workload periodically.
exhausted during this test. Data will be used to estimate

your physical fitness Ieve1.

Canadian norms for your age and sex to indícate which level
of fitness you are at within the population.

required to attain a score of at least average to be elegi-
bl-e f or participation in the experiment.

You will not become

Results will be compared to

You will be



Medical Examination

You will then be asked to see Dr. G. Bristow at the Emer-

gency Department of the Health sciences center for a medical

examination. À medical history will be taken and your gen-

erar medicar suitabirity for this experiment will be deter-
mined. À 12 lead electrocardiogram (ecc) wirl be performed

on you and blood pressure taken to determine if any cardio-
vascular conditions may contraindicate continuous cold water

immersion. If you have not had a chest x-ray in the past

year, one may be taken at this time to screen for possible

enlargement of the heart or any other cardiac problems.

This checkup will not take long and will not result in any

cost to you. Please have your Manitoba Medical number with
you when you report to the emergency department.

Experimental Procedures
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Upon receiving a physicians consent to participate, you

will be asked to report again to the raboratory at the Max

Berl Research center. Here you wilr prepare for the water

immersion portion of the experiment"

identical for all visits.

You will be asked to change into a bathing suit. Then

skin temperature thermistors wilt be taped to your body on

the calf, thigh, chest and arm. Àlso, 3 ECG electrodes wiIl
be applied to the chest area and forehead.

This procedure is



In order to measure your body core temperature an esopho-

geal thermister wiil record temperaEure in the esophagus aL

the level of the heart. À physician, who will be in atten-
dance throughout each experiment, will apply a 1A% xylocaine

spray in one of your nostrils in order to anesthetize the

area. This will decrease any discomfort caused by inserting
the probe.

probe (approximately 1/B inch in diarneter ) with a Z% xyLo-

caine gel. He will then insert the probe through the nos-

tril and pass it down the exophagus until it reaches the

level of the hearL" You wirl facilitate this action with

The physician will also coat the end of the

swallowing motions as you sip a glass of water through a

straw. It shourd be noted that this common procedure is re-
peated on patients daily in emergency wards, no anesthesia

is used at all, and patients are not harmed in any way. you

may encounter some discomfort at the time of insertion but

this should subside quickly. You may also feel the probe in'
the back of the throat and it may take a few minutes to ad-
just to the sensation" You may also feel a slight discom-

fort in the nasal passage for a few days after the experi-
ment but be assured no damage will be done.

You will- then be asked to sit motionless on a chair for a

period of 10 minutes during which baseline val-ues f or vari-
ous experimental parameters r¡i11 be estabrished. Following

this you will be asked to enter the tank of water, ât 20 de-

grees C, and remain submerged at approximately neck IeveI.
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The temperature of the water will then be lowered gradually

Lo below 10 degrees C. AE rhis point your blood pressure

will be determined every 15 minutes and ECG continuousry

monitored by a physician" You witl remain in the water un-

til either you wish to terminate your immersion, the physi-

cian advises you to exit for safety reasons, or your body

core temperature reaches 33 degrees C. It should take ap-

proximately 1-2 hours of immersion to reach this core temp-

erature. During this immersion you may be asked to perform

various mental or physical tasks which will help to deter-
mine effects of lowered body core temperature.

Àt this point you wiII be helped out of the tank and one

four treatment procedures will commence. The order will
randomly determined.

of

be

The immersion experience will be uncomfortable as you

will experience some of the symptoms of mild hypothermia.

You will probably shiver a great deal and your fingers and

toes may feel numb. Physically you may experience weakness

and uncoordination" You may also become confused and feel
lightheaded. As you wilt be supervised by a physician at

all times, there is no danger of you experiencing the more

serious symptoms of moderate or severe hypothermia such as

gross muscle stiffness, unconsciousness, or cardiac dysfunc-

tion.



Treatment Procedures

Shiver ing Thermogenes i s

You will be lightly dried with a towel and asked to lie
on a mattress inside a sleeping bag. your body temperature

will rise as a result of metabolic heat produced by shiver-
ing thermogenesis. However, 10% of the population may not

shiver to any substantial degree.

be a nonshiverer, another treatment will be commenced imme-

diately. During this and all other treatments you will be

required to breath through a face mask connected to a meta-

bolic measuring system. Each of the treatment procedures

will be continued until your body core temperature increases

to above 35.5 degrees C which is safely out of the hypot-

hermic range.

heated to 44 degrees C until you feel comfortable enough to
leave. The treatment phase of the experiment will last ap-

proximately 1-2 hours.
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I f you should happen to

Inhalation of heated water saturated air

At this point you may sit in tub of water

This procedure is
except that you will
humidiLy and heated

face mask.

identical to the shivering procedure

breath air saturated to 100% relative
to 45 degrees C through the provided



Ingestion of hot fluids

You will be lightly towel dried and asked to sit, inside
a sleeping bag, on a chair. At this point you will be given

1 "5-2 liters of warm juice (approx 60 degrees c) and asked

to drink it as quickly as is comfortable for you. When you

are done, you will then lie down on the mattress until your

core temperatures has risen sufficiently.

Exercise metabolism

Àfter towel drying you will put on two sets of clothing
(to insurate from exterior warming) and be asked to walk on

a treadmill. The speed will be set to what you can comfor-

tably maintain and you may increase or decrease it at your

conven i ence .

CONSENT
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I have read this ent

agree to voluntarily take

ried out for this masters

am free to withdraw from

I have answered the Par O Questionaire truthfully and

know of no physical or medical reason why I should not par-

take in this study. I agree to have a medicar examination

previously described. This wilI take place before I am al-
lowed to undergo experimental treatments.

ire I page 'informed consent' and

part in the experiments to be car-
thesis project and realize that I

this study at any time.
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The information that is obtained during the experimental

sessions will be creaced as priviiegeo and confidential. rt
ffiây, however, be used for statistical or scientific purposes

with my right to privacy retained. I rearise that parts of

this experiment may be video taped for educationar or pub-

licity reasons. rf r do not want to be photographed my wish

will be signified by not signing the second part of this
document.

I have read the f oregoi.ng f orm and understand it. Àny

questions that have arisen or occurred to me have been an-

swered to my satisfaction.

I consent

S i gnature

Wi tness

Date

to take part in this experiment.

I consent

S i gnature

Wi tness

Date

to be photographed during the experiment"



In the time between signing of thís form and the ommence-

ment of trials, several changes in the experimental design

vrere made. Since none of these changes required anything

extra of the subjects, a ne$r form was not written. Changes

in this form were as follows:

1" vjz max h'as measured on a maximal treadmill test
(Bruce et ã1., 1963). e minimum score of 40 nt/Xg/
min vras reguired to participate in the experiment.

2 " 12 lead ECG and chest x-rays were generally not tak-
en.

ADENDUM

3. Manitoba Medical numbers were not required for medi-

ca1 examinations.

4" Atl three ECG electrodes vrere applied to the chest

area.
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5" The application of anesthetic to the nose prior Lo

insertion of the

esophageal probe vras opt ional .

6. ECG was monitored at 15 minute intervals during cool-
ing.

7. Subjects sat in water warmed to onty 40 degrees C af-
ter treatments were completed.

8. 'Inhalation of heated water saturated air' and 'Ing-
estion of hot fluids' treatments were deleted from

this experiment "
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9. The Max BelI Researach Laboratory is actually the

Sport. & Exercise Research Inscitute located at the

Max BeIl Center.



Àppendix B

ECG RECORDINGS
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